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' CONDENSED NEWS.
The lumber dealers of Louisville have
organised an exchange with a subscrip-
tion stock of $60,000.
It is said that a bomb shell will be
thrown into the bishops' ranks in the
Methodist Episcopal Conference at New
York to-day by ex-Lieut. Gov. Coin-
back, ol ludiana, who will move to lim-
it the term to eight years. The (Alice
liaa hitherto been regarded as perma-
nent.
Tracy Owens, a hanger-on 'bout the
courts at Terre Haute, Ind., for moose
reason or other undertook to horsewhip
Judge Mack of the circuit court there.
The Judge turned the tables on him,
knocked him across the pavement and
sat upon hie head until the sheriff put
In an appearance.
Nat Simmons on -Tuesday shot to
death at Bardstown his uncle, Reeves
Simmons, aged forty. The uncle at,- gan lie. AL
ter A. Wood .t.
tempted to comma some fault of the Several perssmajef the Harmony Grove
ngsland &Douglas' 
nephew, whom he had valaWprr-itigAaeighboriesoi /ON through here bast
(with young fellow resented the chastisement
net um supplies. - by blowing the
 elder man's head off.
- The family is ole of Kentucky's first.
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Mr. N. Blunter, a prominent stock-
•' man of Nueees county, Texas, is the
owner of a five-year-old Durham cow
that her eighteen horns, four on each
foot and two on the head. The horns
are fully developed, and are about four-
teen Inches long. The cow has a one-
ear-old heifer that has the same num-
ber of horns, not yet fully developed,
but there is every reason '.cm believe that
they will be as large as their mother's.
The divorce suit of Samuel C. Young
against Laura Schwarzel, who were
married in a balloon at Pittsburg, for
fun, has been decided by Judge Evans,
who held that the ceremony was not
14,15,16. 
binding. 1( 1. eminently proper that •
couple who marritd for fun should go
ttp hi kb/WWII _Lo have the knot tied,
for both are certainly flighty. l'roba-
3 s ly alien a marriage was suggested Inximid air they 'consented, fearing they
.would fall out if they didn't agree.
A prominent citizen of Owensboro
heat.. I in 3
oust ar,ornini:) tow P'Illitis received a letter from a friend at
"" 
t
e IV' ' 
4"rd,
MiclintOtid, Ky., containing an account
of the lisillucination which loom taken po-
1,?aessitin of two ladle there. These' la-
tile.
‘itiltilies have for the past three weeks pro-
claimed to people that the second cowing
Øf Christ has taken place, and, that they
*ad visited him at his home in Rock-
sort, Ind. They refer to him as their
lord anti king, and deciere that he I.
living at Rockport In a magnificent pal-
ace, surrounded by a retinue of servants.
lie has large stables of lice blooded
horses. They describe him as a red-
headed Geriu‘n Jew.
The Plisenix lintel at Lexington was
a scene of the greatmett confusslon Tues.
loy mom 11111g.hig. t a fe mw inute@ before
2 o'clock Col. A. M. Swope amid Col.
illiam Cassius Goodloe, two of the
at distinguished Republicans in the
*tate, met in the Ploenix Hotel for the
*r -1. time sluice tlic Louisville convention.
Cul. Goodloe was talking to several
griendr when Mr. Swope walked up and
'netted the friends stride, at the same
hltne meeting Col. Goodlot face to tace
Stitt denounced imini in the bitterest terms
be could command. Cul. Swope shed
ills 'vat Co show that he was not armed
soil continued his denunciation. When
die friends of both parties averted
oioletsee. A personal encounter is
eXpected as soon as . they meet
main. Col. Goodloe's_ only re-
ply to Swope wae that it was no plan
ler such language and that lie did not
sire trouble in such a place. It is be-
lieved that Col. Goodioe will challenge
*r. Swope. The trouble grew out of
seine remarks made by Col. Goodloe in
his speech at the Louisville convention.
The excitement was high.
A strange atinotspherival phenomenon
Was witnessed at Maize, west of Wield-
fla , Kan., Tuesday. A storm-cloud burst
end extended over a space, parallelo-
Lain in form, about 500 yards In width
lipid one mile in length. The heavens
Were black, and a darkness almost equal
le that of night overspread the entire
area. Maize is situated on the south
bank of Arkansas river, and time streets
Wire turned into rivers, which fortu-
Oately found outlets into the Arkansas.
An eye witness descrIltes the rain as
flowing down in torrents, washing away
1 number of houses and moving others
arum foundations. A house In which a
aimily named Rockby lived was picked
Ip by the floods and carri
ed into the
rksaaaa river,.willere it sank, drown-
ing Rockby, his wife and two children.
A number of narrow escapes are report-
ed. The water from the cloud seemed
an come straight down and could not
beve been thicker had It found Its source
Arom a lake in the air. The bodies of
Ole Rockby family have not yet been re-
esieered. The amount of damage will
very large. A great many horses
d cattle were drowned.
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TIME TABLE
Sash Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
II,• Not' •014- Earl Dila, Latin, tireek,
French. arid German
I. Science-Mental, Moral, ant Physical.
I. Knot iiitaanto-Applied Mathemu ties.
5. Coougacs-Commercial Law, lommer-
eta' Arithmetic, and IldOk -keeping.
5. Noali•t. COrrada-(Dosigned, eoperi•Ilv,
for the itistraction or those who expect to tear
-Theory and Practice of Teaching. Normal
Methode., Graded schoole, School Covernment,
School Amusements, Teacher's Inotitutes, etc.
6. l' OAT •ND PRIX AZT TRAI
Reading, Spelling, Writing, usograwiy,
motic. etc.
7. IdvilIC and Aar.
TwO 1,1  floc tartest-Essay Real.
IDE. Declamation, Recitation an) Debsting.
9. Daily Reading and Writing exercises for
pupil. in All Departments.
Is Wong the College challenge. comparison
with lin 'other trst-claas college or school
Monthly seat to parrots ono guardians
Roth sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. Young ladle* hoard with
the Presideat I. rollers hollchn„. Young yea.
tie.., in private families. vitiate entering
school on the tat of January. IMS, and remain.
log until the clew of the seolos in duos. slit
receive one month's taitiou free. Tian, Mon-
 
. For further particulars. catalogues,
Sta. s.1.1rses JAMBES R. leCOIllt
Pres/deist.
Prof. IL L. LIPSCOMML VP,
A. J. DAMPISH Ceo'd't
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
LAIC10.0.7 wmbo ens lidatike isotoersanaeds
mime
The Louisville Times says: There is
ow &good deal of gossip as to who will
selected to go to the national con-
ention from the state-at-large. On all
ides it is aglIsed that Mr. Wattereon
uI be one of the four delegates. Ex-
overnor Knott's friends are now urg-
ng him as one of the candidates; but
liether or not lie will consent to have
le name go before the convention is
irmeemii.-A. McNees-le Is
candidate; Judge 1.indsei's county
ass Instructed for him, and he is probe-
s candidate. State Senator lien-
s, from Livingston county, Is aald
he a "hoes" in his county, and he is
ng the place with indorsements
iy from several conventions. Col.
. Stoddard Johnston may also be urged
r the place. It Is thought that the
°noising will put forward a man, and
r. Carlisle's district may also have a
ndidato. Mr. Thos. Sherley is oak-
en active fight for the place on the
etional Committee, which it Is said
lawn& wants. Henry D. McHenry,
Incumbent, can probably keep the
If he wants it. This is a place
will be filled when the convention
In St. Louis.
Era Items.
lipectal Colreospoodeaoe
Ens. May b.-Joe urd went to
Cerulean Saturday on business.
J. L. Orant sold • part of his farm to
J. M. Renshaw last week.
Messrs. John and Davld Rogers visited
friends at Sinking Fork, Sunday.
Miss Sadie Cookaey, of this place spent
Saturday and Sunday at Crofton, with
her sister, Mrs. Lucy Boyd.
Miss Lucy liamhy and Mr. David
Caualer, of your city, were visiting at
O. J. Hamby's last Sunday.
An infant daughter of George and
N'ivie Smith, died last Friday.
Farmers in this section are busily au-
gaged preparing tobacco land.
Little Lee Hamby, who has been very
sick for several days, is improving.
The Wheelers met at Consolation last
Saturday for the purpose of orgaiiizing
a county wheel but 0%041 to the libsYllet
of the state lecturer they failed to or-
Saturde.i . A glance at their equipage
was convincing evidence that they were
"pulling" for the mossy banks of Tradc
Water.
A. F. Haminone living near here hail
bid house and contents consumed by tire
last night. Ile sustained a heavy loss
with no insurance. The origin of the
fire Is unknown. G. W. M.
Electric Hitters.
--This- remedy it _becoming_ so well
known arid go popular as to need no
*pedal mention. All who have used
Eleetric Bitters sing the same song of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and It is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver amid Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria from the
eystenr and prevent as well -1144-0/1-1* all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refundeil.-Price 50 cts. and
$1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Gernert',
(;ity Pharmacy.
Larkin Posteffice.
species Correspondence.
LARK IN, KY., May 8-Mrs. Rogers,
of the Crofton vicinity, is visiting the
family of Mr. Maberry Barnes this week.
Mrs. Frances East Is very 111 with
typhoid fever.
There a ill be a moonlight picnic given
at the residence of Capt. B. 1'. Arm-
strong, on next Saturday night. Danc-
ing will be a part of the program for
amusement. At a late hour the guest
will be Invited into the dining room
where they will suddenly come face to
face with a sumptuous supper. Messrs.
David R. Brasher and Wm. Ferrell
will manage the dancing department of
Lime entertaimnent, while this scribe will
doubtless be expected to be master of
ceremonies at the supper table.
I wrote some mighty good squibs last
week that did not appear In my letter.
Of course you were crowded for space or
you never would have deprived a (un-
loving public of time privilege of readiug
our side-splitting jokes, just give me •
little rope and I will convulse the world.
I will say for the benefit of the man
who always wants to know, that the
prospect for a fruit crop down here was
never better than now. If persimmons
don't fail now, why should a fellow
care whether lie gets out a crop or not?
-JuLta.
so • es
Attention R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., in man, and !splint, ring-
bone, windgall, epizootic, scratches, etc.,
In horses, Rangum Root Liniment is •
sure cure. 'file ''Kitig of Liniments" is
the universal verdict. Never fails to
cure any ailment that can be reached by
an external medical application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.
"Clever, Good People."
News comes to us this morning of a
serious and perhapcfatal shooting af-
fray In district No. 8. which was partic-
ipated in by l'unch Smith, another
Smith and a man named Wooton, and
Richard Avery.
Avery's daughter some time ago gave
birth to a child and charged Punch
Smith with being the father, and had
him arreated. Smith did not deny the
charge, but said that the child bellig hie
he wanted it; that the Avery' were
shamefully abusing and neglecting the
little one, and that he desired to take it
to his home and rear it properly. Smith
la a married man anil has a family.
It appears that Smith and several
friends armed themselves and went to
Avery's house Sunday night to take the
child ,by force. Avery resisted and
opened fire on the party from the house.
Punch Smith received a load of buck-
shot In hfs breast and shoulder, and is
reported to be in a dying condition, the
other Stuith is dangerously wounded
and Wooten Is wounded but nOt seri-
'Me affair is much to be regreted, as
the parties are all clever, good people.-
Clarksville Democrat.
•
Acruman's Purgative Peas are indis-
pensable especially in miasmatic regions,
and should always be kept on hand by
every family. For sale by H. B. 
Gamier.A delicate, ethereal, gossamer-clad
girl stole furtively into the dining-room
of the St. Charles hotel at Richmond the
other morning and sunk languidly into
a chair. A swarthy Ethiop, bedewed
and panting, approached. She met his
deferential bow of recognition with a
wan smile.
Acruman's Purgative Pees will give
you strength and rich blood and will
change that yellow sallow complexion
to the rosy freshnees of youth. For sale
by H. B. Garner
It was none other Ulan Miss Amelie
Rives.
WE ARE
Confidence Men,
and are going to
Take You In
WE
HAVE
••
0 In our goods
IN OUR PRICES.
E IN METHODS
OUR GOODS
The pick of the Market.
Our Methods.
Fairness to all.
Others try to follow us but they can't
catch up with us. Our pace is too much
for them.
WEARS
It's No Use, MEAN MEN.
areS• eler competitors say, and they
We are too Fast Wi M:ii
and plaeo Our Bargains before the pub-
lic 10 rapidly lliA1 they are 11040111.1111ed
and wonder where they all come from.
Energy will Tell.
We made up our minds to be leaders in
our line, and the result is that we lead.
There Is no mistake about it,
Our Prices Tell the Talc,
They are always lower than the lowest,
anti
Quality Proves It.
Our Prices We make no rash assertions but prove
everything we gay in the newspaper
Speak for themselves. We want You to
Live us
Confidence for Confidence,
And we are oire you will after oinking
otir ai iiitaintance.
when a customer calls at our store.
This Is
Self-Confident Talk,
But it's the way we feel, amid our buil-
nem  warrants the Jelling. 
Bassett & Co
I. I II
II
We seek the g ;01(leii Moat
e %Largest Values,
Lowest Prices.
liv within our bar
1'4 4
We use all honest yens
To win custom and keep it.
You see the mean they mean
is not the mean we mean.
711 o;u1 Mum
Cash, call and see our stock of
DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
FURNISHINGS,
NOTIONS.
II I
The Mean men are in the
Dry Goods business at
Ilopkinsville, and
are otherwise
known as
Bassett & Co Bassett & C
iii
_
ciksAligg
Grand Summer Opening Filt
rif
PYE & WALTON'S.
iii - 61ji
1111 1New goods arriving daily. Our eastern 111.
buyer has made arrangements with leading
manufacturers to keep us supplied with all I
the Il late tnaot 
the lowest
tylesopfrTeleosth onrg,c which 
weHay-
ing very light expenses and buying for three
large clothing houses, we are enabled to
' "scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish
Fine Clothing Made to Order
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale. Cow% and
I 1
ifo see us at our
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
f' 2 Doors From Bank of Hf.spkinsville itt
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTOLERMEN.
The only calf 5:1 Reams legs Shoe In the
world made without tack. or nails As et. I ieh
sad durable as those 'sting Illsor fa. and ha••
leg so leeks or nails to wear the sleeking or
hurt the /eel, mattes them as comfortable and
well-attTha as a hand.oewedl shoe Hay the
beet. Near genuine unless stamped or, bottom
.•iff I.. Douglas Shoe. warranted."
W. L. DOUGLAS 111.1 SHOO:, the orig.
'rat sa4 only hand sewed slit 44 shoe, which
equals Custom-made oboes costing from hi to pl.
wL. geseLiiI.A• 111.150 /NOR is un-
metaled for lies• r
111F. 1.. 111401.11AILAII SI •HOR us Iroell by
all boys, sum is the heist school shoe In the
All the abort, goods are madle la Congress,
bettoa and Litre, awl if Ivo( void by- yourdeider
write W. L. 1110111114LAIL Srosklos,
RION.
M. IP:imbed* Berne, Ara, HopelnivIlle.
Lea ves 11wenabort
Leaves Central City
A rrives at Russellville
leave* Russellville
Arrives at Adairville
CHINA SILKS! CHINA SILKS!
Just arrived, a handsome line of
Black ani
•
Flouncings: Flouncings:
Black Lace Flouncing-our fourth invoice now
open for your inspection.
HEADQUARTERS FOR -
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, &c.
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
M tz & Timothy
Leaders and Controllers of Loll Prices.
HOPKINSVILLEI KY
11110U1SVILLE &NASHVILLE R
THE CREAT
,Through Trunk Line
r
Without Change all CO Spell Uarivaled
SHORTEST AND. QUICKEST ROUTE
-OP TRI-Snow St. Lents, Evansville sad livadsrars
tOilTHEA§The& SOUTH
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail. Mixed.
1:40 5. in. 6:0o a. m.
4 la p. al. 9:30 a. flu.
6:10p. m. 1:15 p. in.
110.00 am.
10.60 p. al
. 111.00 a.
IT 30 p m
NORTH ROUND
leaves Adairville  11.31 a m.
13.(ol a m
Arrives at Russellville .... . 113 p m
/4.69 p. m
heave. . fill a.m. P.M •. m
.'s,,'. C entral Ity let a. m 1.50 p. m
Arrives at Owensboro 10.41111. m. 445 p m
J T HARAHAN, t.en. Ifsa'gr, Louisville.
K. II. MANN Supt.
Owensboro, it
S '1 Halms iCo
THRD1,011 tvittellIS from above ettles 50
Naelivilliv•nd Chattanooga, waling direct cos.
nections with
r'ullrfa &lace Cars
For Atlanta, fi eh, Meson. Jackeos011o,
east points In Florid.
0..maertions ars mad. at Guthrie sad Rasa.
Sill. for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In risilman l'alse• Cars
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes se thelin• of tilt vad will
receive speci•I low rates. ge
See Agents et this ermines'y for ruse, reeler.
ala .I, Write, Cs P. ATMORE. 6. P. & T. A.
ift Lou WHO& Ere
EMIAMIIM1511155 UallWIILWOM name PACIIILIN
The Light Draught Steamer
9 "I' M I N
J .3. THOMPSON Ilsasiger
1111% HASH. ..  Limit.
Tonsorial Parlor,
• IR CUTTING.
SHAVING
CRAMPOOl NO
11•III
SOOTSL•ClIlitei and
Hair Dressing
Dose is the very beenryte. Aniseed by
foam sad I. H. Joao'. All
P.IIS.a.dUklIIf.i Sarbero
Dos't forget the pion.
?th eeriest sdlolalag ItzieressOSse
-win wow Osamu* -"Ii--41amssilso
szeset Suadsy, at s costeekos a,, mahiagsam
conaeotiow with the 0., It. • N. S. It.
Returning, lea:es Csaseltos daily at II :110 p
Sunday exempted. and Oweashore at 9 p.m.
litINDAT TINS Cala.
Lesvos Evansville  9s...sharp
Loavee Owensboro .  p. R. sharp
rifsp'aregitZt :or naiad trip es Suaday, lot HI
Hares one4tessa fey thealainird.
•
BYRNES & SNYDER., Assets.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Noted tithe City.
Motes $CUP to 04.00 Pew Sag,
• 0001,1111( I. Ileam.
Turkish and Roma Dias ia Hetet
Caldwell tic Randle,
-DRAI.leRS IN
Slues, 'home, Glassware Chin, Goods
Cutlerzr, 1.a.a.am.pet,
Ring Glittering anOtiio Work.
SP=CI5-T-11""2"-_
Repairing Neatly and Aptly Done. We are the only parties la town who make all kinds
tialvantsed Iron Work.
No. 19 =. 9t.b. trwsst. Mloplfcf ICesi.tuek y
Garner's:-:City:-:Pharmacy,
No.7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
(Inc of the largest and most elegant edifices In the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments,
Western Krattveky, hawing mirchiumi Dr. Wars Int=twow Ma proprietor of =Wm
H. a. owner, of the old Sr. of oloh a Owner who frw many rehrs '41 the leading draLl_radoi
will me all hip en portents and shanty to Increase.. I/ tho high Population of aid 1111••
dealing. romp...4.m.y and rviii•Wilty, by keeping
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines
And stork of th• hest minlIty In all departments of the trade, Usat e lowest
oil.n(every kind. including SHERWIN It WILLIAMS' CELRIRATSID IIVIT•111,DiraCt
e best and most popular Is stock.
The Celebrated Wild Gown Liniment
lessoits,isred to order In say oluteUtv. A lore and ash rsw. illehrebbreo Newhiles sod MOW
Annie a I oastaity.
Prescrilliolis Care
N 
oldi 
T.2.e.r. C. . 2C cov--r L.T.mr. N I Pim-At oaf hour of the Dar ea
H. it GABiacsi-
• Ilidestser
-se•sasesseasess 4s eases. ••••••• Q.
al• ae•Lati••••••• ••••••
••••••••••••• 
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The colored Mother of course will fal
l
right into lime and vote for the same
men who cut his throat at the last elec-
tem'. He is built that way.
Gov. Buckner tiah re-al pointed C. J.
Norwood state luspector of mines. Mr.
Norwood has held this position for sei
ne
years anal given rued satisfaction.
---- 
--
Foe • Wan to 'eel thet be is the choice
of a 'majority of the best people of his
party and then be compelled to glee 
way
to another, must be rather trying on t
he
nerves.
There WORM to bee slight difference
of opinion In the Republican party r
el-
ative to endorsing Representative S
e-
bier's course In fighting the ward bill.
The ring endorses him; the business
men of the city don't.
It must be an unusual thing in NeW
York fur the governor to veto a bill,
since that Aseociated Prem telegraphed
all over the cOemetry, Tuseday, that Gov
.
Hill had vetoed one. There are few like
our grand old Kentuckian.
The plans of the Republican party
seem to have undergone something of a
change. A little while back they were
howling for a fight on the tariff, but
now the tariff IC seldom mentioned.
'ris the war, now they want to 
tight
that over.
_
Yesterday morning it wee announced
to the world that the en-it-seror of Ger-
many felt languid, a little tired, you
know, and immediately all Europe was
oppressed. If the old cock should have
• good cam of the colic, immediately all
Europe would tie itself up Ina bow knot
out of sympathy.
Returns from all the counties have not
been stort its yet. At premeint ki'iseferson
leads with McKenzie a good second for
delegates-at.large from the atate. Chris-
tian, Devices, Hancock, Lyon, Caldwell,
Hopkins, Union, McLean and Webster,
are among those noticed as having in-
etructed for McKenzie.
Senator Voorhees like a gentleman
apologized to the senate, Tuesday, for
the use of unparliamentary language in
the discussion with Senator Ingalla.
Ile said that ill health had prevented an
earlier apology, and that no matter how
severe the provocation had been the lan-
guage used had not been justifiable.
A bill that has passed both the hence
and senate and is sent to the governor
becomes a law after the expiration of
ten days, if no actin le taken upon
it by him. This prevents bills lying
around for a session or two before they
become laws in the event the governor
Is not able to give them his attention.
It is sincerely hoped that Prof. Glenn
and the proprietors of the Madisonville
Times and News will come to an agree-
ment by which he will again take edito-
rial control of that paper. Now that
Powell is off the track, and as Laffoon
is not yet on, it seenta that they might
be able to make this arrangement.
The Republicans may yet find Bob
Lander a dangerous man to fool with.
He's a sharp fellow and can't be gulled
as easily as many other members of his
race. The few remarks he managed to
get in before he was flat upon at the
precinct convention proved_ very_ cone
elusively that he was a man of discern-
ment.
The Republican uomiueee for the
county offices are all pretty clever sort
of fellows considering that they are Re-
publicans. In the coming canvass the
NSW KR• is going to do US best to
wallop the stain' out'n them; but the
fight will be conducted on fair and square
principles: we would give the devil Ida
dues, you see.
Henceforth let no mail speak slight-
ingly of our navy. The other day dur-
ing a storm at New Orleans several
reckless bargee broke loose and imme-
diately attacked the several naval ves-
sels stationed there. Alter a desperate
encounter two of the barges were sunk
and a third had a hole punched in -bet
side. The men-of-war escaped with
the loss of some rigging, cables and an-
chors.
Theatioulaville Times in speaking of
the commercial club of that city says no
organization In Louisville has ,ever
grown as rapidly, steadily and substan-
tially. Started just a year ago by a lim-
ited number of young business men, it
Iris reached a position of remarkable in-
fluence and usefulness. It has done
gold work for Louisville, is continuing
the work, and will do even better work
in the future. One secret of its marked
success is that it lets politics severely
alone, and allows no ax-grinding to any
Individual under any pretext whatever.
Loolsvilis has been advertised through-
out the country by this club, and the
effect is seen and felt every day. This is
given as a pointer to the business men
of this city.
The Louisville Commercial is correct
In ita remarks about Gov. Buckner. He
has certainly own the hearts of Ken-
Machismo seal if lie wishes to io___to___the
United States senate he am go. The
Commercial says:
A word to the politicans who are pre-
paring to defeat Gov. Buckner for the
United States senate before tie be-
comes a candidate: Don't. Many a
smaller man has been elected to an of-
fice he did not seek by a fight being
made upon him. The race is too far off
to stir up an interest in It. and Ill-tem-
pered crenments and coarse attacks In
subsidised organs will make more friends
than enemies for the man smutted.
The Commercial has never worshiped
the governor, and at times has been his
severest critic, but it cannot fall to re-
0111111111111 that he has wen his way into
tkakearti of the people by his course
ertili the legislature that has Jura favored
the state with Its absence. To-day he
could be elected to any offioe In the gift
of the Kentucky Democrats. ills pop-
ularl general. The people have
nee In him, and heaviest do some-
worse than veto measures
Olt he deems unworthy before they
will agree to refuel, him anything be
may ask them.
osi.saqrssir TAX-PATIIEB.
k taw rho Is of Meek lesiirlik
la Theo.
There Was an act of relief for lieliu-
quent tax-payers to tlic state passed at
the very close of the suasion of the leg-
islature w h wit is nut generally know in
to there interested, says the t. ourier-
Journal. it Is chapter I .64r, approved
May 4, Istiti, aud entitled -Ain act tor
the benefit it all persons whose lands
have been sold for taxer prior to the
year ISS7." Section one all Jai the re-
demption of the delinquent property by
the payment of the origimil tax. togeth-
er with 6 per emit littered per annum
from date of sale until paid, anti all
coats and expenses paid ti, the state or
county for the advertierment and sale of
such property. Section Lao Makes the
provisions of the act apply to county
taxes as well as to State.
Section three says the auditor'', agent
shall collect the state taxes, where there
is an auditor's agent, and a itit the VOli-
gent of the °omit? court Moo collect the
county taxes; and for hid services he
shall be allowed a fee ot fifty cents for
each individual tax-peyer; kiel the
agent will also collect from the tax-pay-
er thirty eente for clerk 01 the county
court for making the entry ot release.
In counties where no au 4 hit's agt it has
been appointed, the 91e ii1 the county
court shall collect 4i'lle• :axes all I be
allowed the same lee prescribed for the
auditor's agent; but he either case the
auditor's agent or den k shall notify
each delinquent tax-payer of Zile pro-
visions of this act through the 'nada.
All laws inconsistent w ith die eel are
declared repealed. Seettite lour nosa,,,,
it take effect initnetiletely after its pas-
sage.
This is a large eotivesslou to the de-
linquent tax-payers, as the intere-t and
penalty in (err* until the passage of the
act ruentioned, war just enough to make
it ekm-ble the-fwil-entorint-ot the orlgi eat
tax every three years. Of course the
bill applies only to taxes previous to
:887 and not to the delinquents tor 1887
and such as may appear hereafter.
All persons whose lands have been
sold fur taxes front lest) to 18ed inelu-
sive, can redeem the same by calling at
the office of the county 
commissioner,.
-U. W. Brosilniif  .and paying him tlie 
original tax with 6 per cent Interest
front date of sale, and all coats that have
accrued thereon. The rate of interest
on property heretofore sold for taxes
has been 30 per cent. per annum so this
is quite a come down.
•••••••••;••••.•711,
Commissioner's Sales.
Commissioner Ike Burnett, under
judgment ut the circuit court aold the
following property at the court-house
door Monday:
Fair ground property to Dr. B. S.
Wood for f2,400.
Wm. Heater's estate, on Roaring
Spring road, near Lafayette, 70 acres,
to Joseph Beasley, $150.
Ben Ilumphries' estate, five miles out
on the Greenville road, 35L, acres, to
Mrs. Durrett, $165.
Same estate, house anti lot on Jack-
son street, city, to W. R. Long, $32i).
Land belonging to Sam Doss and 0th -
era, on Pond river, IUO acres, to Dr.
Robert Armstrong, $101.
Lands of Allen it Nixon, Pond river,
61,2 acres, to J. J. Allen, $110.
R. D. Cunningham's estate, on Little
river, 106 acres, to JI10. Moayon. $412.-
Laud belonging to Peter Stewart,
North Christian, 65 acres., to S. II. My-
ers, $200.
Richard West and others, 65 acres in
North Christian, to Jai. Meacham.
$160.
The Boys Are (Seeing.
Below is the roster which will repre-
sent the Latbem. _Light_Guards at the
grand interstate and competitive drill
to be held in Nashville one week begin-
ning May 21st.
Capt., E. Grey 1,en ;
lat. Lieut. 2nd, Lieut.
Jouett Henry; E. B. Bassett;
1st. Sgt , L. Spot Friend.
ler. TOUR. --/ND. Foes.
Roper Ellis, Jones Jake,
Campbell Warner, Meacham E.,
Bonte Fred, . Mitchell J. C.,
Twyman J. W. Haubery J. T.
3ee. FOUR. I rif„ tors.
Morrie Tom, McCarron F. C.,
Nelson A., Bullard '1'. M.,
Ellis Morris, Grundy I.. K.,
Roper Jas. Trios E.
5TH. 101k, 6n . FOUR.
Lindsay C. A., Ware 11. P.,
Savage J. T. Jr., Lipatine II.,
Higgins J. D., Northington S. C.,
Jacobrik.
1:nd Sgt.. Walter Camit1;e11.
SUBSTITULKs.
Salter W. H., Blythe II., Morris A. E ,
Mitchell M.
Acrumest% Purged" Peas are sugar-
coated and pleasant to take. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
sew.-
People In Pembroke.
Pembroke ritenon.:
Mr. George O. Thompeon. of Hopkine-
ville, visited his daughter, Mrs. V. A.
Garnett, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Chilton arid
daughter, Miss Marye, were shopping
in Hopkinsville Monday.
Mrs. John N. Mills, of Hopkinsville,
spent Thursday with her daughters,
Mrs. W. and John P. Garnett.
Mrs. Dr. A. 1'. Campbell anil son
Mills came out from Hopkinsville to
visit her sisters, Mrs. P. and W. D.
Garnett.
Mr. Allen Wallis, an experienced job
printer of Hopkinsville, paid the editor
of this papers visit on Thursday. They
were sehoolestettee---1410- -
I /Opiates v il le .
To Tri-Weekly fitbseribers.
Our offer to delinquents (allowing
them to pay attire rate of $2 00 a year,
when they pay to date and for • year In
advance; has been responded to in a
very satisfactory manner, but there are
a few who have not yet been heard from.
For the benetit of those few we will ex-
tend the time iti wtieh they may come
up and settle Under the above proposi-
tion to July lat. We now hope all will
come In and secures ticket It. our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Note
well the terms; old scores at. $1 00
year, a year In advance $1 00, • ticket
with every dollar until July 1st to come
In.
THE COIIIIERCIAL CLUB.
Arrangements in Progress for r Mass
Neettag at se Early Dig.
The Club met according to adlotieu-
ment slid proceeded with the burbles'
In hand in a lively and energetic way.
'The etitIlltlittee 4)11 I utaligration made a
partial report and retied further tine,
Willie\ Wee vented.
It as. decided th•t the club would
bring two or three speakers from the
Louisville club to address the cltizenta
of Hopkihaville mass meeting, arid
that the meeting would be held within
two weeks. After the speallog Is over
It Is the intention of the club to give a
banquet at the Phoeuix hotel in hover
of the speakers.
A committee consisting .of Messrs.
Abernathy, liavison and Wilgus ea.
appointed to see the Carmelo arid otheni
interested in regard to building a free
turnpike trout B S. Campbell'. on the
old C n anto road to the intersection of
LIM I. A. at T. at Julian.
A committee composed of Messrs.
Forgy, Gaither arid Long was appointed
to arrange for the printing of a pam-
phlet containing information as to Hop-
kInsville and its surroundings; of its
business, prospects, advanteges, etc.
the pamphlet to contain cuts of bust-
nese bowies, institutious, and other
matter calculated to show off the city to
the best advantages. Three, of course,
to be distributed all over the country.
A letter from John C. Latham was
read, thanking the club for electing blue
as air honorary member, and expressing
his sympathy with the inovenuent, say-
ing it was a step in the right direction
and one calculated to do the city great
good if only proper interest was taken
in it.
'Section 14 of the liy-Lawa a as
changed, the words "Anil under 50 years
of age" being stricken out.
The time of the meetin eg lis Deco
changed and the club w Ill now meet on
the first and third Tuesida-yThighte of
each month.
To the Citizens of Hopkinsville.
To any who are willing to listen to •
plea of reason in behalf of some of the
citizens of Hopkinsville whose interest
is the saute in general and identified
with that of every other citisen who looks
tolhe WeIfirifltint prosperity of thecity
-and surrounding county we speak.
These few have their views upon reli-
gion and allow to all others the same
blessed privilege. We feel that it is true
patriotism which belongs to every citi-
zen to worship his God as Ills Collitelellee
best dictates and to defend that religion
with all the zeal which belongs to a
Christian lieut. We offer this prelimin-
ary because a tew of us, who have long
been friends to the cause ot L' niversalism
have recently formed a little banita of
worshippers In that direction. We like
all other Christian denominations desire
and ask a friendly greeting miming the
sister churches, and triennia wittier In-
terest in this world and the one to come
are identical and the same. And to
those who have never had the opportu-
nity of seeing the principles which we
hold to and advocate, we offer the "Win-
cheater Confession of Faith."
Art 1st: We believe that the holy
scriptures of the old and the new testa-
meet contains a revelation of die char-
acter of God and of the duty interest and
final destination of mankind.
We believe that there is one God
whittle nature te love, revealed In one
Lora Jesus Christ,. by one Holy Spirit
of Grace, who will finally restore the
whole family of mankind to holinees
and happiness.
We believe that holiness and true
happiness are Inseparably connected,and
that believers ought to be careful to
militant oraer mid practice good works,
for these things are good and profitable
unto
Now the object of this writing is to
the people of this city the interest we
feel ill our church prosperity, with dine
deference and well wlehea for the op-
building and proeperIty of all churches
who differ with us. Scarcely a member
of our church, and some of them to a
great extent, hut has ailed in this' buil I.
ing and support of other churches
this city. We teel that true geueroaity
should be reciprocal upon the part of all
wino have been so aided and that we clot
but love those who will remember us
kindly in our every laudable effort and
appeal to you through the Golden little,
"Do unto others as you would that 'Hey
should do unto you."
Tuts UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.
W. C. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
The matter for this department is furnished
II) the members of the Woman a Christian
Temperance Unhurt. ho are responsible fur
abet azieetirs_t _ _
Monthly mass tneetTrig at the Chris-
tian church next Sunday, 13;11, at 3
o'clock.
HIGH LICENSE •ND TIDE LABORING MAN.
Editor the Voice: No class of people
would profit so largely by the enforce-
ment of predithltletri-ar tile laboring
classes. The constables make money by
arresting the intoxicated laborer; the
justices all make money out of trying
his carte, the lawyers make money out
of the poor fellow for going through a
mock trial. They all believe id license
and vote for it because there is money
in it. Thouttands of our wealthy people
vote for liceuse for no other reason than
that It brings in money to lessen their
taxes.
I would to God that laboring men
would open their eyes to the fact that
thonsands upon thousand* of people
will vete for high license or any other
license that will help then) to a dollar,
although, it may starve to death the
wife and children of the laboring man
who cannot resist the smell of liquor.
WM. WILKINSi)N,
Birmingham, 1'coon.
N. y. Pioneer All admit that the
saloons are run by Men who defy law.
Give them such laws as they ask for,
and the keepers of saloons will still keep
awake nights to devise way* and means
to circumnavigate these laws. Make
liquor-itelling legal PIK dpy iii the
week, and immediately they all set to
work concocting plans to do a blg bual-
nem on the seventh. Tell them they
must not sell to minors, and in a few
days every boy has become of age ac-
cording to their understanding of Whell
a boy reaches his majority. Pass a law
not to sell intoxicants to drunkards, and
every man Is sober who can ata lel on
his feet to take a drink at the bar. 'l'ine
liquor business, unlike say other legal
traffic, Is carried on by • Chrietless,
lawless clamor men, who know no oth-
er plan of doing busIneea except that Of
"Grab all you can get!"
Steer clear of biliousness by • free
use of Acruman's Purgative l'eas. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
ojela -44411‘.. 11111111111.1m. 410011Mhe 411114111111•111p111111111111101111111se
Wnnr flolthsau, a ,CODealeseent in the
1104411tal at Paducah, swallowed • chew
of t..haeco and aai tat,en withian't
owl, of higiewighs, vtlieu Opeol:tal
Ali 10110h. 411•41
-
'hackies''s Armies halve.
Thin best salve in the world for ('cuts,
Brui.es Sores, Ultere, Salt /theuni,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Heads,
ci,)ibleins, coma, mitt all skli, Erup-
tions, and "entitled, curse Piles, or
pay lequired. It le guaranteed to gi%.•
perfect satisfautiem, ot money refunded,
Price 26 cents oer hoz. Pen sale by
U. It. tiarvier.
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TO THE PUBLIC.
Bra LING CIIRKIN, KY., Mar. 20th, '88.
After buying red thoroughly testing
your National Garment cutter I can
truthfully- say It is far superior to any-
thing I have ever seen. The styles amid
fits are perfect as well as comfortable.
Respectfullv,
Mrs. E. M. Cooke, dressmaker.
ilowtims Gems, KY., Mar, 21, 1888.
Alter testing the NatWest Garment cut-
ter I teel free to recommend it to all
whom it may concerti. I have con-
cluded .it is just what I need. The
styles and tits are perfect. Yours truly,
M rs.C•RRY Talc ton, Dresetnaker.
&ovum; Urns KY, Mar. 22, 1888.
Alter buying en testiMg t e .'at ona
Gement Cutter 1 am well pleased with
it and dud it very easy to learn to cut
all classes of clothing for men, women
and chiiiiren. 'the tits and styles com-
bined with comfort are hard to excel.
Miss Oe• Krim, Dreatuaker,
Bowisirte CHUM% KY., April 26, 1888.
Gents:-Alter try ing and thoroughly
testing the National Garment Cutter I
atu compelled to say that the styles and
lita are perToct as coutTi-CrTilltt,
tar roperiiir to anything I ever saw (not
like charts simply cutting a lady's
leisque) HIIII it cuts all kinds all I styles,
including drapery and full trimmiugs,
Kai. I. can reeonimend to all whom cut-
ting may L'obt,r11.
Mrs. M Lourme FLKIIINO,
Dremonaker,
Bowitett Giteise, April 27, 1888.
I have been attending the National
Clarltielit Cutter school and ton ere
pleteoed with the work. I have always
had a great deal of trouble to get dresses
to tit tbe etieely. I cut a basittie tor my
inother‘tifter taking but few lessonna,
which 1 cornsiikr, fur .t:k le and lit, per-
fect. Not oinly is the lit perfect, but the
style is wonderful. And the "Voice of
Fashion," a magazine published quar-
terly, is an object to coteader, as it em-
braces all the late styles of basques,
sleeves, ii raperiea, etc.
Very respeothilly,
Mee. W. '1'. Lottes.
Evely lady Is inevited to call and see
the National Garment Cutter, whether
they w Min to purchaee or hot. Mrs.
Sterling takes pleasure in explaining
to all, *nil 1i° lady 1.:sit fail to be inter-
ested in a matter 01 so much importanive
to0afinrennei;i1-instruction T0011141 OppOeite
O., Ky.
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'Granite and Matt Monuments!
Of llotikinsville, an Hopi' insville. In the state
of Kentucky , at the elem. of buniness.
Apral 50,
RENOUNCF.111.
Loans *nil .liscounte. 421,,5/5 01
Bonds I...secure ireulation„ . Ilkote.COU
Due from other National Henke 144441 e4
rnue Tioal BUDI Rewlrcaurt Mralaal141=-441-4-
Meal Potato.. furniture and littoral .
Current et prem. and taxes paid. .. we) els
Pjemium. WWI 1. Ile tiO
Checks awl other mash Item. IA On
MLitt of other Banks 10 Cu
Fractional urreney, kels and eent• inn05
Sperm 4.030 35
Legal teeter notes 5,210151
--
$72,692 5$
Capital ntoct peol in
Undivi4044 profit.
ideal depot.' te subject It OW. k
$5.1.432 15
560 Mn
11,41ea 52
1172.0e2 A
sears OF KENTI Er.
COtatem,r CHEIATIAN.1
I, Palmer Graves, cashier of the aline. nem d
bank, dosolemniv swear that the above state-
meat untrue to the twat of my knowleolge sad
n', 'sea tin., eil,(•ft.ater.
Sulocribd e and sworn to before me thin
day of May, loti W amiss KELL,.smary needle
°erect -attest it. W. Fleetly,
.1 P Peewits, Directors.
W. L. T000rsoa,
.71/47,11ritiCgl - itt
NOW A LI. MEN BY TIIESt PRESENIS:
1%.Th at F.. 14 Itioniett, W. A. Wilgus, If 11,
Abernathy, W. T. Cooper. W S Dad.,,.. 4,
W. Metcalfe and ts Waitenni Foegy, with their
easeetakes, kimetelP day isoaiplied with all tbe
of le* nt moth mule* waste and pro
ride.1, and halm formed themnelven into a Isola
corporate, which shall be named and AllOWO as
"The 4 ommereial Club." and it* principal
place of business shall b.! Rept mem ille. EY•
It,, object •rel Imainees shall Is. to promote
the oommereial interests and the 'general wed •
fa 44 of the city 44f llopkineville and state of
Kentucky.
Itn authorised capital odor! in C,C119. which I.
I Well Into one thousited sti•ers of 41 crellellare
each A mealier awl so ether shall he entitled
to one share for whru't hr Oise rem- Are 4044
Lars within twe weeks after los eloesiee to
reetobrueblp.
It *MI howl, orratioo MI este as 11se artl-
slat arc Sled Hi the f.'hrlinian cOty elerk'essif •
flew for record, w tech um the Halides of Aril.
WM, and Pli all continuo pthe time ryer ri be, by
law, twenty Ili") ream. tint may at any time
terminate. Iv • unantnious vote of ins members.
The highest amount of indebtedeess or lia •
hillty in whieh the eorporation shad et any
time subject itself shall be t wenty •five hundred
The pH vele tweverty of Ila members shell sot
he seder' Or liable for the delo of the corpora-
tion,
April 171.5,
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
BOTTOM FIGURES.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
you SHERIFF.
w E ARK .05 THOM/. F:1) TO ANNOUNCE
W. L. BOYD,
ass candlelit, for Sheriff of hrtatlan county.
at the August election. PIM, subject to the ae.
t  of Democratic party
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MAT S. MAJOR
• candidate for Sheriff of Christian c•ounty. at
tbe it ilytiftt election. 1,004, subject to the action
of the Democratic party
WE ARA AUTHORIZED TO AkiNotINCE
o. 0. WILtV
• candidate for Sheriff of theisti•n conoty, at
the August election, HAIN subject to the aevlon
of the Republican party.
0'or Judge Cowmen Pleas Covert.
NV le ARK tUT1101ItIZEDT.1 ANNOUNCE
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
• candelate fit the °Mee of Judge of the ii.weiff
of Gummon Pleas at the August eternal'.
WE ARK AUTHORIZED TO ANNNOCIKE
JAMES OREATHITT,
as a cand Mote for Judge of the Court of Com-
mon ramie, subject to the action mf the Republi-
can wataty convention.
For Cielsetablis •
witTKITAUTTIOstzen TO •NNOUNI.
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a esechdata for Conatable la the Illeptialville
District. Zweibel' 1s1 Mondity is August
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Di s) .:A '1F./47.P!fEg.IVI. Frankel IL Sons
Wyk?, Oct. 6th,
Elimplell Milers,"
-Have just opened their second purchase of
THE OLD RELIABLE
line elle two leave spring a
uf titre.' WWI juar•litet.,1 first
clam by 4 . W. Ducker. llordittm,
value Ile. AP
One •••Vhite" *owlets Ma, lone,
ma e, four Jrawors. all littachim ot
a.
sitil irrante41 I, t K. West, flop-
kinnt by , value
An elegant stet of furniture. bedstead.
bureau sn,ui w Kith •statiii. eel 1.4 Thomp-
son it alc Reynolds, itopsiissv,,I,,,, ,,s
exhodines ae our atom Value
$000
1000
A handefiVille. stem-windier gold watch,
for ladv, salue It
one share nowt in the Owensboro
Jockey Club, value tie
A ••tiale Spring•Toeth Sulky Ilarrow
and Cultivator," the beat onanhineil Im-
plement in use, t alue .
A One breech-loader abet-gun. value
A first elms, standard miter tt etch,
men,,-wind, for geetleman, w4141 and war
ranted by I.. (imo-hat, Clarks% Ole.
, %slut.
A swat fatuity cooking stove. 11 ith full
'at of vessels, out or wood, talus.. te Oki
Butt of I loth., 111)
one Lot ell Washing Machine, ss ith
bench tel wringer, value 13 50
'Inc 111 lemur' N Alb int( AL Achim.,
value. 10 00
Dry Good. 1000
Drugs 5 00
Booth's Manual of Domeier Medicine.
price . 
41l)
hI  Libra cl idetis _ 6 se
Eleg•iit large Album 6 00
F..ur Potted Gravity Seale, 00
A Patent liturgy shaft !folder 1 60
Premium. to Lie added te: SO
45 00
:15 00
EL 1/0
Total $1,000 in
Fiery subscriber to the M 'Vete New ERA
tOT one year, at $1.00, gets one ticket. Aub•
orrIbers to the Tat •W aril v, at IMAM a year,
-ttetets, teeter-tem ment4e,- 14.409-, ese
ticket 412 l'apoes Mopped lance ..en/weveir.oim
[swing,. I ,jr on or
NEN F./t• t_11.
lloplidniseille. Ky.
0
 
The BUTEN.' 0171DIC is
famed March and Sept.,
each year. It is an ency-
elopecha of useful infor-
mation for all who put-
°haze the luxurtes or the
necessities of life. We
can clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride. yolk. dance, slemp,
eat, fish, bout, work, go to church.
or stay at home, and no various sixes.
styles end quantities. Just figure out
what te required-to do all these things
eC.0,11140.11t,TAollf 1.4,,Y.a,n„idi , To  u. i etahne mB a kt ne. Ea Ring
GUIDE, whieh will be sent upon
receipt 4.4 1.3 cents t 4 p.ty pontege,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-U4 lliehigan Avenue. Chicago, Ill.
At a Bargain !
We are authorizn to the dwelling
with store room attached, situateil
Ninth street, Inear tire depot, and the
dwelling on the let eitljuilling. We will
sell et • bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both huildlity at once.
For-sair
At a Bargain.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side. in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
Rented for this year.
rHE TRI-V
too Er. Mai
Entered allure pus
SPRING CLOTHING,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock. Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOTHING!
is cut and mad by the latest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
ummer Clothi
Consisting of-
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS foieVESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique $ Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from-34__to _52.
--The Largest. Stock of
FOR SALE
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rental to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
For Rent.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street.
•
Fire and Tornado Insurance written
find-class Conipanies, and prompt at-
omtlon in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
tts. •
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for nos-residents. Come to
see us if you want Ilaything le out line.
CaRis & Co.
/lain street. Post-office building.
Summer Underwear
May 1, 1888.
tition.
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for Summer, just received.
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The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats
and an elegant line of
larrI3E9E"
late style, from $ 1.50 up
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
Main Street, Hopkinaville, Hy.
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptiona to the New EISA
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
I. A. Brasher-Crofton.
D. It. Armatrong---Cerulean 
Springs.
W. W. A J. P. Garnett--P
embroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. Renshaw-Era.
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Pease ternisiOus ths names of your 
eisitors
and absentees, for this roams's"), and 
thereby
confer a favor that will be appentated
J. W. Downer left for Louis% Me this 
morning.
S. J. tariithers, Lafayette, came in 
Wednot--
tipsier's block sale next Saturday.
The small boy is in his glory to-dey.
The circus will hold forth out at the
old Sharp field.
Go to A. G. Bush for boot.. and shoes
slid save money.
Duiscan Galbreath is  lerwrillog
every one lu the jewelry line.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker'.. Old stand, Sith and Virginia.
Duneati Galbreath the jeweler offeta a
clock for 75e. that le warraided um- year.
Repairleg of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker'..
Duncan Galbreath the jeweler will
give more for the money tban any one
else. Try him.
1.08T.-Post.cflicr key ; finder will
please return to the New Etta °thee and
receive reward.
Jilt,. Milliken, the I. st N. ticket
ageut for Louisville, pastiest through
the city Monday.
MUSIC.-111 re. J. Si. Dennis Will give
leseous in vocal and instrumental music
at her residetice on Sixth street.
Eider E. L. l'owell, of Louisville,
will begin a protracted meeting at the
Christian church next Monday night.
Jas. Ware left Tuesday for Dixon,
Kentucky, where lie will be associated
with his father in the tobacco business.
About twenty car loads of stork have
passed through the city within the last
few days, bound to different portions of
the south.
The Hoptinevilis Bicycle 'Club has
rented appartments and will proceed at
once to fit them up se ith every necessary
convenience.
day
ellMr. and Mrs Jessie Giles, were in 
town Wed-
nesday.
ifloyd tides, of Howell, was In t
he cite
Weakens's y
Oir. C. W. Illetaalf has gone to 
Texas on
beelneee trip
Sirs Ham Whittaker. Cailky, Went 
Wednes
-
day in the city
Mrs. Bettie Vaugh IrwrvIew. was
 In the
Robert Chilton and 'tidy, PelebrOltir, r
ams to
how's eitnesday.
It:chard Pace, of Howell, Was isoticed 
on the
streets Wednesday. .
Mr. D. Reed, of Clarksville, visited 
friends
In the city Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Tuggle., Trigg 
county,
same up Wednesday.
Mrs Elle Stowe. leewittead, was in 
the city
staupplue edue.dat .
Misses Lulu Raker awl Laura Bl
akely, were
Is the city Wednesday.
Mrs C. W. Ducker has gone to 
Pittsfield, Ill.,
on a visit to her parents.
Mrs. Ii. ClarIC•wi mother, Mrs Mean
s, leave
t h is morning for Louisville.
Misses 1ora awl Genie Raker, of 
Moreton
are visiting Mrs. II. A. Rogers
Mrs. Garland Jones, of the Pee Dee 
neighbor
bowl, was in the city Wolueielay.
James Radford, a prominent fennel of 
Smith
Christian, w as in the city '0 ti now sy
 ,
Mr*. Trios. Adam+ awl Mu* Mary 
Baugh, of
Beverly, spent ViesInesdlay in the city.
Mr. C W. Ware and daughter, Miss 
Little,
of Trenton, spent Tuesday in the city.
Mr• J T Wall an I Mrs Tilos Jones
, of
taloduaia, were in shopping Wailuesalay.
Mr. awl Mei Joshua Ferguson. of St
alubria,
ere visiting rel Atli es in the city this week
Misses Lizzie Morrison and Bettie 'heifer
, of
Salubria, spent Tuesday with friends in 
the
city.
Mina Sarah Shyer has returned from a p
ro-
treated visit to friends and relatives in S
t.
Mrs. J. l'. Itraddeu leases this Morning for
lAioisvalet to attend the [tooth Barrett engage •
Mr C W. Warr and 'laughter. Mum Lurie,
of Trootoa. spent Tuesday la the city w
ith
relatives.
H. I. McPherson, of Bowling Green, is visit-
ing the family of his father, Judge J. W.
McPherson
am. Hustml*Docsi 'Milady len ve- foRiii1-1111.
• ale this morning to attend the engagement 
of
Booth and Barrett
Mimi Lizzie McCarty, of twits, ern, el ill the
gill Wednesday Morning for a Blurt visit to
Mtrit Meanie Barbour.
• 
Wire. Chao'. Redford gnu daestrierk and
and Mrs. Lyman McCombs, of Pembroke, were
Is the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Jas. Hamilton. of Uniontown,
spent set eral day, last week with the family of
their kinsman. Mr. Si Cox.
Mrs Tillman Jon.-a, Mrs 'rhos. moss, s
irs.
Lee Hutchinson awl Mrs Ledford, of Flooring
Suerup, were I• Ike city Wolnoct ay.
Petit Larceny.
The trial of Steve Young, arrested on
the charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses, of which mention has
heretofore been made, was had before
lignite Tinsley, 'rbutielbYt T110 Squire
held him guilty of petit larceny and as
he could not give bond was sent to jail.
Ilia trial will come' up before Judge
Wititree next Saturday.
Episcopal Conseil.
Thinking the Episcopal readers of the
New Kea wOulti „like to see the program
of the sixtieth annual council of the
Protestant Episcopal church In the
diocese 61 fientucky, which meets in
Christ church, Louisville, from May
16 to 20th. inclusive, it is here pub-
lished:
PROGRAM
VIDNITIDAT, MAT 10TH, 10:00 A. M.
Divine service, with celebration of the holy
eoniniunioe.
Sermon by Rev. J. T. Helm, Si. Ii , rector of
Tlintly degree, Louisville.
The cooler)! Will organise at clime of
5:14 r. 1‘.
Mort can mission.
stespeet of secretary/19f board of limeman tots.
slobs.
Address.. by Rev. F. W.Baker,of i 'or ingloa ;
Rev. II. H Sneed, of Mt. Sterling; Rey. K. W.
Barnwell, of Ilenderson.
Till'asiD•T, MAT 1711.n.
Horn nig and afteraooe sessios of MIS footled
eiSe M
PnaMe meeting. Topic: "Whch Is the beet
method of setting' iartk1g 0114lio-latra-
eon of Kentucky?'  "-
roma'. rev Uwe.
Si.rning*.$..SS.cil. i.
am T. M
Annual meotingof the 'Meissen branch of the
Womaa's MIT Mary to the Board of Mission..
report. and addremse.
liVistIAT, MAT I.
110-nalon of the flunday-seboole is St. rani..
church
14700 P lii -CURIA? CRUSICM.
Cleat sg *styles* of the engem!.
Closing address by the Bishop.
The delegates from this dry to the
coopclInre Hunter Wood, Dr. William
Whheier, W. J. 'Wither., with l)r.
Osinn as alternate.
Aeruman's Pumas* Potwarp purely
vegetable and la the only remedy that
will remove the bite trout the mama
without griping or pain. For sale by
iSqrKft•
Fos Sete--Elegant two-story reel-
&nee- -Off Seventh-:-destrable- itteetion-,
good improvements and my store house
at depot.-R. 1'. Stevens.
'rule city fathers are having the streets
and sewers cleaned. By the way did
you know that Hopkthaville had the
best sewerage system of any plate of
its population in the State?
Carpenters are repairing the basement
of the Gheistirso ultUr4:41. The &invite
from the high ground without, per-
meated the brick wail and necessitated
some woodwork on the inside.
Weeety New Ex• $1.00 a year, with
ticket in the drawing, Tel-Wiese ty $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six.
months with, one ticket. Terms cash in
advance, papers stopped when time is
out.
W. F. Hill, the leborer whose skull
was fractured several days ego while at
work in Livy Buckner's well, is now at
work. The wound, which was a very
painful one, was dressed by Dr. Chris,
than.
Work has been resumed on the turn-
pike.. The pike on the Palmyra road is
being extended and that portion which
WWI completed last fall improved. The
toll houste has been erected juin, without
the city limits.
N. B. IL. Cook, C. E. Steger, Juo. T.
Rabbetb, L. Harnold and J. C. Minims
have been elected directors of the new,
bank that is to be at Trenton. Mr.
Cook Was elected president and Mr.
Gilbert, 01 Clarksville, has iweli appoint-
ed cashier.
At a ineetleg of the Commercial Club
Monday it was decided to arrange hr a
masa inertieg to be held at an early
date, the exact time not agreed upon.
Several prominent speakers will be in-
vited to address the meeting, all.1 a
rousing time is expected.
Forbes it Bro. have been awarded the
contract for the erection of the public
school building at Mitten. lt will be a
large three story btlek strueture and •
beauty in architecture and worktitenship.
This mammoth firm is,also negotiating
for the new hotel Which IS to be built by
a stock company st Elkton.
Clarksville Democrat: Hopkins:011ie
has lately gotten rid of some of her col-
ored gambler., and it now appears that
they have reached our city for the pur-
pose of making It their rend( zvous.
They are not only following their pro-
feaslon withip the corporate limits, but
out in the adjacent woods and whefever
they can attract attention. These fel-
lows should be looked after at once.
On Monday afternoon there was sold
at the court house, all the property
heretofore advertised In the city delin-
quent tax list, with the,eaception at that
belonging to J. J. Mitchell, Clots. Cat-
lett, Jas. Iligging and wife, and the
Templeton heirs. It was all bought in
by the city tor the taxes due, with the
exception of one piece. The owners
have three years in w bleb to redeem.
McKirees Wine of Carelui is for sale
by the following merchants In Christian
Ceunty.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinav ills, Ky.
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper 42 Son,
J. R. Armistead, 46
 4
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington , Ky.
W. II. Nolen, haiesbridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
IC B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Henderson Gleaner: Another incen-
diary lire occurred on the premises of
Mr. II. F. Dade last 'tight. His large
barn containing hay, corn, and lin-
pletnento of the value of $4,000 w5a,
burned to the ground. The property is
located shout a mile front the city on the
Evansville road. It was undoubtedly
the work, of an locendiary. It seems
that Mr. Lade I. hi hard luck. Last
year be lost 00,000 or slam° by in-
dtary-illreesisiiiliK-eiti Simpson
W55 lent to the penitentiary. There is
no clue to the perpetrator of the deed.
Judge McPherson, of the common
pleas court, rather startled the assem-
blage on Monday morning by a ruling
which heretofore has never been rigidly
entert est. A number of persons had been
summoned as petit jury/vend the follow-
ing failed to answer to their names: E.
H. Hopper, Jaa. Phelps, Joe Fleming,
Abe F. Garrett, John W. Jones anal F.
Ir. Jones. The'judgethen.oedervel that
summons Issue against these, returnable
on the first day of the next term of the
One to sheer mute why they did all
appear to  as jurors. The charge
is contempt of court and the judge pro-
poses that they shall, in his court at
Mutt, pa/ Weak)si to a entieleOns.
Try aria D. Galbreath & Co's. alarm
clocks sold at one dollar.
Johouis Edmunds has taken • position
in the Couuty tlerk'• Alt*.
Ladles, are invited to call OR 1M Ise
Alice ila)es for millinery goods at low
prices.
A delegation of Knights Templar from
this city attended the celebration at
Clarksville Tuesday.
Joseph lierithead, of Davit-ma county,
was brought to this city Tuesday "tight
and placed In the asylum.
The Headly-Chappell wedding party
arrived lit the city Wednesday afWr-
110011 on their way to bnuisville.
For millinery of all kinds, nice, fresh
and cheap, Miss Alice Hayes' rooms
over Joist% It Co. are recognized head-
quarters.
Madam Rumor has it that two promi-
nent attorneys of the llopkinsville bar
will be bachelors no wore after a abort
time. We shall see.
The young ladies*, of the Methodist
1:1111rCII, assisted by Mira Lillian Lear-
ell's mush: class, will give an enter-
tainment at an early date.
The Y. W. ('. T. U. held Its month-
ly meeting Tuesday night at the real-
derive of Hon. John /friend. The exer-
cises were very interesting.
The gas well has reached • depth of
555 feet. Another oil rock has arrested
the speed, but the workmen are making
good progress, all things considered.
STRAYIED.-A red cow With White star
in face, belonging to Rev. A. C. Biddle,
on Virginia street. Lost on Sabbath
mornitig. Any information as to
whereabouts will be rewarded.
Business was brisk Wednesday in all
lines of trade. One Arm. Galbreath it
Co., confectioners and bakers, ,said to a
reporter that he had filled twenty-hive
orders up to noon for the show trade to-
day 
The rock crusher started Tuesday and
will be kept in operation during the
rest of the year. The ballast will be
used on the roadbed of the Heroic...en'
division beta cell this point and lien-
dereon.
The first trial ((lucre were several
cases called, but ...attained) had in the
new common pleas court was the clue
of J. S. Brown ve7CIT:Tc.-1Ujikriliil-iiiR
upon an account for two barrels of
eitisk).
Miss Genevieve Anderson entertained
• party of her young friends at the res-
idence of her father on Virginia street
Monday evening. The evening was
highly enjoyed by those so fortunate as
to be in attendance.
Two or three arrests were made by
the police in the suburbs Wednesday
mornitig of negroes for breach of the
peace. Judge Brasher gave them a se-
vere lecture and told them if they were
again before him to the work house they
would go.
There will be a game of base ball
Monday, May 14th, between the "Hard
Hitters," of this city, and the "Hock
City Grays," of Nashville, for a purse
of $50. Tbe battery for the Hopkins-
ville club is Ratcliffe and Duiguid, for
the Nashville's, Ceffery and Kremble.
Both chubs are colored.
Messrs Armstrong Jc Gilliland are
erecting jiist iii the rear of Armstrong's
livery stable, corner Seventh and Elm
streets, a custom 1011 In wide,' they in-
tend to grind corn into meal, mash it
for feed, etc. When not grinding for
custom they intend to grind for sale in
the city. The mill has a capacity of
twenty bushels per hour, and will be in
operation by Saturday next. It ought
to pay well.
We publish i to-day the first statement
of the First National Bank and the saute
is a very creditable mid, we take it, a
satisfactory showing, after twenty-eight
days bueleese. The deposits show up
well and, we are informed, have in-
creased steadily since the bank opened.
At the present rate of businese good
dividends can he declared and the dou-
ble 'security to depositors which a Na-
tional batik gives will keep the deposit
account in healthy condition.
On Tuesday night the Latham Light
Guards assembled at %their armory for.
the purpose of electing a second lieu-
tenant to fill the vacancy caused by the
reeignatIon of Wm. Salter. Mr. E. B
Bassett was with one voice chosen for
tbe position. Mr. Bassett had no intima-
tion of this step until the boys marched
up to his place of btiainess and insisted
on his accepting. Ile is peculiarly
fitted for the position, thoroughly ac-
quainted with the metiee, young and
energetic. In honoring Mr. Bassett the
company has honored ataelf.
how many old grandfathers are there
in town to-day who came here simply
that their little children might see the
elephant Y They don't care anything
about the circus 'themselves, oh, no;
they just came in to gratify the chil-
dren. How many of these same bald-
headed old humbugs will be found on
the front seats to-day letting the chil-
dren see the pretty women clad in gar.
melds cut decollette at the bottom as
they lightly kick the air in their direc-
tion? How many of these same old
hunitmga will go home to their wives
to-night and tell them what a nice time
the childree had; how they were bored;
and then go out behind the barn to kick
themselves because they didn't st ly over
night in order to be here early for court
in the morning.
A Nest Etta Wall was highly enter-
tained on '1 ilesday night by the sweet
music, vocal and instrumental, fur-
nished by a baud of serenaders rose
posed of both ladies and gentlemen.
'lite serenadipte had  no ides, of course,
that they were thus giving a man the
benefit of their mash., eke they might
ha_ve been chary of it. The stare were
shining brightly and the balmy air was
delicious with the fragrance of bursting
flowers; it was • night for /sentiment;
a lover's night. Standing at a window
keenly enjoying the beatifies ef nature
arid drinking the sweet perfume of fra-
grant roses the listener was prepared to
thoroughly enjoy the songs that welled
.up from the sentimental hearta of the
singers. The mettle started; a Not of
ecstacy overspread the usually placid
countenance of the listener, then there
broke forth on the still night (be en-
chanting strains of "By-by My Honey
I'm (bone," Chippy Git Yer Hair Cut"
and other songs of like nature. There
was ao shot-gun In the house.
PREFERRED LOOALB.
Bid for Coal!
I will receive sealed bid until May 31s1,
lor one years' supply of good lump ooW
for the Western Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum, to be delivered at the Asylum at
such timer and In such quantities is the
Stewart may direct; not to eitooti 10,000
bushel, in any one month. Said coal
must be good lump coal, free front nut,
slack or dirt. 7611,s. per bushel, weighed
at itiolunt, and settled tor monthly by
said weights.' I reeerve the tight to re-
ject any or all bids.
F. L. WA LLER, Stewart.
Go to see John W.
Richards for cheap
groceries. Ballard's old
stand, Ninth street
ARBUCKLES COFFEE - 25c
French sour pickle - - 40c
Best Green Tea - - toe WEAR
Wood Tooth Picks - - 5c
SPRING.-ATRENSHAW it CLARK'S.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Fresh New Groceries
at John W. Richards',
Ballard's old stand, 9th
street.
Buckner Leaven to the Front
With the pleasing aunouncement that
he has just received another large lot of
handsome stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
in.42513/31.t43.
50e. In Silver will be given to every
otte who buys of us • 41 (1) Gem Shirt
within the next 30 days. These Shirts
are made of New York Mills Mt1111111,
extra good Bosom and Reinforced Back
and Front. We will introduce thls Shirt
Iii this manner. We also have them in
Pleated Bosom, with same Rebate. All
Size from 14 to Is.
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Math Streets.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
GORMAN
What Does it Mean?
Why, " Sprint" Under "Wear,"
or plainly,
Sing Underwear.
-We have It In all-
PRICES and QUALITIES.
Our prices are adjusted to our grades.
Malin is Useless!
for good fits, fine trimmings and well
tussle clothes; be eannot he surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic Putting* and trou.ering to
select from and prices reasonable, lie
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will nod it to their interest to
pc trOniZe litUl.
T. T. GORMiii,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street,
NOW OPEN!
Richards' new grocery,
Ninth street, opposite
John Diciayon's.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper. impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEA VEIL.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home. Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thompson's Hardware Stare.
Our line of Toilet Articles la simply
superb: Soaps from 50ets. per dozen to
75 ets. per cake-l'ears's, I.uben's ('01.
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this line of goods-Lubin's
Extracts. Colgate's, Paliner'e, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
Hay, corn, Oats, Bran,
Feed teal and Chirien-Feed,
%plc udrasyincuiu,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
nbL
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
A Good Opportunity.
Is now being offered by
Thompson &
to those who went something lieW and
nice in the line of
Rocking Chairs,
We have the largest stock of stolid cherry
rocking chairs upholstered ii assorted
nif They are the very
latest style. Remember, we keep the
largest stoeir-a- -
7E11111r3:11.t1.1.T0131,
end our prices are lower than any one
else in the city. We are handling the
-HOLM A N 'S-
Patent Adjustable
Baby.' Carriage,
which can be adjusted in five minutes
from • carriage to a child's trundle bed,
to a Misees' bed and then to a cradle.
Our stock of Metalle and Wood Burial
Cases and Caskets is complete, and fur-
nished day or night.
Mr. W. H. Everett,
can now he found stith us, and he weeld
be pleased to see his old iriends and ac-
quaintances.
0110. O. THOMPSON'S Old Stand,
We Can Suit Your Taste
We can suit your purse
See if we can't
Bassett & Co.,
..wreckers of High Prices."
Mk-EN.
MILLINERY.
20 per cent. guaranteed to every
customer On any article in our Millinery
Department, besides we give to each
purchaser of a $2.50 Hat or Bonnet, a
Heedful Bound Novel and for each pm:-
chaste of 25e, or over, • Pamphlet form
Novel, or Sheet of Popular Music.
Remember these are inducements offered
by no others. MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
M'g'r Millinery Dept.
N. B. SHYER.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
poose., Fanny Davenport, l'atti Room,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
conic lions, came quick and come often,
and if you do not think of buying come
anyway anitwe will he glad to show
them to you. Note prices:
40 Styles of Fancy Toilet Soaps.
3 Cakes nice Picnic Soap In box, Sc.
4 large Cakes Highly Perfumed in
box, 10.
Moses in the Bull Rushes, Sc.
Baby in Cradle, 5e.
Fare is Dot Tarn 'fog, 10e.
Diet Awful Dad of Mine, 10c.
Grandma, 10e.
500 Yards Spool Thread, 5c.
4 Papers Needles,
I livtry Tooth Picks, :1 blades, Sc.
Bras. Match Safe's, 5e.
Shears, S inches long, 5e.
Steel Shears 6 inches long, 10c.
Plush Photo Frame. for wail, Sc.
Glass Pails, all colors, 5e.
Glass Seeope, all colors, 5e.
Glass Hats. all colors,
Hand Brushes, Sc.
Kitchell K !lives, steel blades, Sc.
" large size, 10c.
Ottspidores, braes, 5c.
Sliver Match box. Sc.
Locks and Keys, Sc.
Jail Locks, with 2 keys, 10e.
Silver Call Bells, w.
Silver Belle, 10c.
Base Balls, 64.1.
Bats, Sc.
Towels be, Corner Stamped Towels, 5c,
Turkish Bath Towels 5c, White Bed
Spreads 50e, Baskets, all Styles and
Prices. See them. Shoe Polish,Curry-
Combs, Waiters. A few more Parasols,
5, 10, 15 and 30e. We have lots of
other articles on this counter, which are
hard to:deecribe, beeitiss we have not the
Space.
N. B. Shyer,
Cor. Ninth and Main.
Tuft's Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid liver ii•roargme lb. selbselo
ay atom and produces
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheuma-
tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There Is are bettor ronere% for tammier
emus moo disossos tri's Lvov
rtiha,os a extol will prima. Priem Nies
- Sold Everywliero.
repjpepEssy sageTkil
Ita Sef)100,110
PORI RA LAMM
Chas. McKee & Co.
DR. W. K. NISBET
Deere his peoteesionel assulleas io the peppiest
ilegaiesville owl viola's.
----41"1691"`01,41/Ft,
4 rrwts-waill-
Millinery, Millinery, Milne
1 have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
IKE LIPSTINE,
NINTH STREET.
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
THE POPES CLOTHES,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
assortment of Spring Suite and Pants are the pielt of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful SoftRollSack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway.Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All th
ese
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you aro ready to buy o
r
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to .Trio. T. Wright
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics. in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Fro
cks.
.111:711311nr 1FILIBCPEINTZEIX, I 
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WillIDIVILLIB,
1,000 Chamber Seta, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 " " 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner " 100 4d " 7.50 to 500.00
Do IMO fiWIT ammo bet ems at emis se wear by seal illP•AuftesotionVIIIIIIIIML
D. I. $1111111011111CK. & 00.221 N. CHOW Illfr
T. C. Ka...NW . 
fr. IlltItYMIL
71likobaralbeez-3r sez IMIalx.r.71111111,
immowrizzes walatmnicoicrism
No. 10, Main St , llopkinsvIlle. 
mart= linpikinovine W onost. botwom
Over Gaither's Drag Store. f
ieg Tstimieste 5.
values,' Teloassea"."1"har Dir Mee* bee beueetee
e.
Nizarrmiza
Female College
MopkInsvIlle,Ky.
The ran Tern will epee es 11011TDA T, • -s
lb, V. La esperleseed teeeley, tber-
brieuellea aibb Nem me beeeleesee. Vet
bileemMlee WI saw address
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I "Well, tithe three What house areyou at!"
°LITZ HARPEIL
reserseghtsi by de Amsetcan Trees annociatteal
CHAPTER U.
George Moretti had acted with a can-
tles and anus far liwyoud his years. Hs
had written that he should go to Canada.
as,' had certainly takeu the train for Moo'
treat. Ong at the theft city of importance
on the road he had quietly slipped from
hut place and left the car among the pas-
sengers who descended, and among them
lie pauteed unnoticed, anti while Starling
wan, telegraphing orders along the road to
Montreal, George was walkutg Slating the
streets of New York alone and in safety,
as far as he was concerned.
Ile had discovered at the depot that
George had bought a through ticket, and
he never imagined that it would be pursue
ble ter Ft Child to outwit him.
The old grandfather began to question
himself as to the child's preentice, hut he
still, on reflection, considered it unfound-
ed. and felt grieved for the trouble the
thoughtless boy had brought upon so good
a mate and finally he went home to
stamford to wait for news front George.
Starling was enraged and frightened
by the flight of the boy, and it was anti her
diffieulty in his way, but even that he
turned to good account, in managing to
obtain public sympathy for his trials with
the unruly boy.
George thought well upon his difficult
and dangerous position, and at the rate
Ins money was being spent for simple
necessities, be saw that it would not last
lung, and he trembled for fear Starling
would have hint tracked, and so he Made
up his mind to go to sea, as that was the
asnly---aosetesha.shad_agaiuM_his machins:
tions, alld though he had no particular
liking for that life, he Ante that he could
not be pursued by Starling and that it
Wits the beet thing he could do
He had non but #4 left of the money
his grandfather haul given him, and he
knew that would last but &fen days even
with the greatest econemy, and so he set
about leaking for a ship.
Down among the tangle of wagons,
drays and swearing drivers near the water
front of the great city George wandered
two daya, trying to settle in his own mind
what kind of a voyage he would like to
take, and to judge for himself front what
he should see and hear. The poor boy
heard enough. aud tot much for his own
peace of mind, but his courage never
faltered, and he was now detenninel to
try to get a chance uin one of the big East
India tea chips that lay like great ocean
monsters beside the docks at the foot of
New York, and so he ac-costel it sailor and
they sat down on a etringpirce while
George asked:
"Do you suppose that I could get a
chance to go on one of those ships!"
"As passen ger!' 
"No: I want to go to sea and work, and
stay till I am a man. I have heard they
take boys."
-They do tithe boys, hut they ain't apt
to take tellers like yoo. They takes some
of their own kin or some of the satner's
kin, and never take* strangers what
hasn't ;to intbstence in them kind o' deep
water craft. You might get on a coaster,
•'How long do coasters stay-I mean
away front land?"
-Oh, two or three months at a time."
-That wouldn't de for me. I want to
go in one that stays away from America
about eight years.''
••Yfou wu.n't get yuuer accometlati'n,
youngster, less she goes to the bottom.
The most is a whaler anti therns as goes
around the ilorn, stays in the Pacific
about three years, and then you could
ship agin if you liked It, which I don't
'spect you will, for I take it. from your
_looks as Ion soresseetur matemy's boy. and 
you'll want to see her'-
. George's heart swelled endilenly and
tears welled tip in lois eyes. hut he t looked
them back and said with unconscious
pathos:
"1 have no mother, she's dead, and so
is my father. I am alone in the world."
••Well, little chap. Mt ant I, and. though
I've no love for whalers myself, I'll ship
in one and take you lung. I haint got
no ship just now, anti • I did expect to stay
ashore a week, and then take it Liverpool
liner. I'll go on the brig Kohola with
you. They're a written' hands and I
guess we'll do. The brig is a stanch one,
but the cap'tt he's is shark, but, if you
does your duty, you're all right. Shall
we go!"
"If you please." said George, and soon
they were walking over to the teller side
of the city, where the Kohola was lying
out in the stream only waiting for a crew.
As George and his friend, who said his
name was Pug Maxwell, went down the
dttek a dozen ruuners surreuntled them,
-watiseeieleeviest 40 101414-tha4Ww-tawrcar-44-She
boarding heuse which he represented, and
they followed, dew-tinting upon the splen-
did chant-es which they could liner if they
would only 'dhow them to make all the
arrangements for their shipping on any
kind of a craft they wanted.
They promised any amount of "a4:
wanes" of credit, and invited them II
drink, offered tobacco and cigars, but all
to no pm-pose. for Maxi, etistrart -for/rust
sudden and preteund affection for this
brave little hoe With the beaatiful brown
eyes, and the persuasions that might he
him hail lie been alone now had
no effect, but he knew that it would not
do to anger these men, who were then, as
now, of '(he very vilest type of !scoundrels
who ever preyed upon Innocent people,
end they would have killed the two. hut
Maxwell managed to parry their dente:els
this time, and partly front surprise at the
unusual sight of a conimou sailor walking
soberly along with a niee looking little
boy, they (varied their importunities.
Maxwell hired a yawlboat and ass goon
rowed alongside the whaler, and there he
called loudly for the captain, who cam*
to the rail and told the two to come on
board: but Maxwell now had another
than himself to guard and would not, (Lay-
ing that it wetted be time erenigh by and
by. Ile knew that it was safe to stay in
his own boat until preliminaries were set-
tled.
"What do you want then?" said the
captain, angrily.
"Well, me and the little 'nn wants to
ship with you."
"Are you an able bodied searnanf"
"Been around the Horn twice. Cape of
Good Hope three times, and made sixteetr
other trips; some of 'em to Liverpool and
Havre. Just off o' the Limpet."
"The hor"
"Never been to sea before, but he's •
plucky little chap as wants to go. Hoy*
is useful in the cabin, and likewise in the
galley."
"I don't want a boy; I'll take yon."
"I don't go withont the boy, nor he
without me. I weeldn't go._a whales:
without him, so if you want we you must
tete him."
papaw bath of yettl
'•We'll be here in
"Well, come a
sir."
"Don't
"No. lye
come aboard it
.our dunnage anti he
"U yes are not hers in that time thous.senally exacting Oat deaf, ead
net wail ear_ you Ihr you know be captain-so except tempered
ether able bodied men who want in Ikea It seemed to George that he could
b ler
"I*110144=111 net bore mach time bow WO 1110re, when the captain called him
61111,111Wee• "
and API Abe
hours for that,
and whets I
We will gel
in two bones."
"None of 'elm, I'm at uty ester's. The
usual pay, I s'power
"Yes, and a little more ter es...I men- I
want to drop out in the utoretug out the
ebb, but I need more "
"Well, I'll try, but I dou't know bow
I'll make out''
Anti Maxwell rowed back to the shore
with George, said they weut for their
clothes. and on the way Mexwell asked
about chat George had that ass suitable I
for au long fuel rtguretui “It 11.4.... Ft/W-
ing that he lacked all the iseesearies he
went with the boy and bought such arti-
cles of warm clothing as were tee-deal, to-
gether with all the little odds awl entla
which his experience haul taught him the
benefit of. anti in an hour and a half they
were ready. and tleorite•• possessions were
packed in a stout sea Omit,
atu afraid you are doing too much
for me," said George "I can Dew pay
you hack."
yes you can; had jf you don't it
don't natter. I should v r spent every
rent of my money before hoe ship again
for bail whiaky, and 1 am nun. ii letter off
without it; or the crimes, that is the
boarding house runners, eoulit have got
it, ei it is ell right. It idlers happens so,
and then, you see, we have to get an ad-
vance from the ship what om go on, and
you have to work four or the months for
old horn& NOW, let's go and sa) goodby
to my &biter and the little 'uns."
Anti they went to • piton. but tient and
pleasant abode, where a rather pretty
woman and her three children lived.
Maxwell gathered his belongings in a few
Miners anti said goudby for a three years'
cruise as if it a-as • pleasure trip of two
or three days. and, with their trunks on
the wagon, they mounted with the driver
and rattled away over to the Kest river
duck, ofl which lay the Kohola. On their
way he hailed three men is ii' ti) he knew,
and t refueexl, but one coneenkel to go
on the lung e oh them, and they all welt
vitt board.
The captain looked elite when he saw
the boat, for it was a very difficult job to
get men to ship on it witaling voyage, as
they paid no wages except a certain per-
centage on the toil they_ brought in. Some-
times the tueu worked three long years
anti got nothing for their toll, but then
again they received itt other times quite a
snug sum of money, and it was at best a
risk-to take
The books were soon signed and the
papers made tout. and Maxwell and George
belonged to the crew of the Kohola, tempt.
Nelson. of New Iteefent, anti were tition
ready for their settlement in the fore-
castle, where they were ortiered to "stow
their dunnage."
As the brig ley at anchor there was
nothing to di,. and Maxwell took George
all around the deck and explained the use
of each article, told hint the names of all
the ropes &Mt what the nature of the
labor was, and, in abort, posted him so
well that It made the boy's lot far leas
hard thanir n'Tmirtirsre---beere ethet. tee.
By sundown the next day Capt. Nelson
had his full complement of men, though
stime of them were breught on Nevi! in a
state 'if ineeneibility, having been drugged
by the boanting twee. keepers. and it was
not moil the following morning nt day-
break that they got uutlt•r way autl started
lewn the river, anti just as the sun attune
loan Warna 11 poll theft they left the pilot
end began Haar and uncertam Jour
ney.
As long as the brig had been under the
shelter of the hand George had felt no
sa knew. but when she began plunging
upon the rough wave* of the Atlantic he
grew very sick and weak. and in Spite of
all his endeavors to keep about he gave up
utterly and lay down to die.
Two days of utter abject wretchedness
followed in which he haul a confused idea
that he heard a voice a hirh appeared to
It.' that i it the captain's swearing terribly
at the Melt. !Olt the-boy could not under-
state' that a man who had seemed so
crave and quiet lit port could so suddenly
change, hut he soon found out.
The third morning he awoke to see the
captain standee; over him. clad in a suit
of clothes thet lustked as if they had been
soaked for ages In whale oil, anti the odor
they emitted gave (Itorste an added quaint.
but the captain cave httn no time to Fr-
eer:. fir lie bellowed
11("p with you' you d-ol son of a land
iniiler* Whitt ti you mean by lying
here three days, when you clime tin bleed
of your own free will Out of that now,
and up with yott, and no More
aboard of this brig. ul-n you:-
George luteked at hien in utter surprise,
and tritel loani to find" strength to answer
that he hail beeu so sick he couldn't
het with another silline•of- oaths
and coarse Melee the captain Scent on
deck, telling him to be up there inside of
tell minutes.
Happily for George, Maxwell had man-
eked to interest a couple of the teen on
the uuff watch in the forlorn boy. and they
lifted him out of his bunk and dressed
litui.„ and hen dragged MILL not nngclitly
rea-un the main &fele where the isor hey
gank ut tech' powerless. lit. ,:q4a2n came
forward and said: .
"Well, you see you are not so sick as
you thought you was. Now I give you
till eventng to get your. pea leg's on. and
then I shall expect you to do your duty,
anti yott shall do it, too, or overboard
you'll go-
And with thug !dement --neoetpeet- the
raptain left him and wete aft, half smil-
ing to himself at the buoy's misery, but
also feeling a sort of sentiment unusual
with hins as he remembered the piteous
appeal In the brown eyes of the pow
child.
However, the fresh air, enupled with
the fear that the captain a" 'till fulfill hie
threat, had the effeet of --restoring the
little It'll, w, anti lie was, este:lolled to find
that he could nibble a bit of biscuit and
/141/11e figs which Maxwell brought from his
capacious ru
Maxwell seemed almost to consider the
boy his ewn, and it was at once drell and
pathetic to seethe eff-Orts he noel& th-rtrep
him from geeing too much of the dark
side of sea life, and he manegisl tit refrain
from cursing. even under whet he cuueid-
ered the greaterit provocation.
:endues are painted ns the roughest and
coarsest ef men, and in genie respects
they are, but, on the other hatal, there are
no men in the world-who can be so tender
ani.L conistassionatgoks the eteellereso and
their grand gene it)' is tco well known
tut ecrul a mention.and their courage and
bravery is also a fact known in every.
place and country: so when these rough
men heard the captain curse and swear at
George. they felt it their duty to be kind
to the boy in their own rough fashion.
In two or three days George could do
his work as far as tie knew how, and that
eimsisted in being the alternate sieve of
the captain, the mates and the cook. and
he was kept on the jump from morning
until night: but lie o.u1.1 go to heal at
night and stay there, as he haul nothing to
do with the watch.
Ile tried his utmost to earn one kind
fn'tti the eaptain or mates. All that
he cintlil hope %vas that at least lie would
not he kicked at or seem at, for he had a
shrinking terror of an oath that he eould
never overeerne. Even when he did w hat
was entered pnuperly he e-as eat! nonehly
to hurry up, or wets lie g"ing to be all (lay
on a Me mitinte jet.. Ile tried to steel
himself to bear it, but he suffered all the
Marne.
They reached the tropics, and the hot:
ann lent down in fiery anger until it
seemed that-tbeo-ivetie-wittet hurti from Its
Here* heitT,41WIlie prich in the seaeis on
deck was melted and ran all over, nesting
it almost Oniporeible to walk, in spite of
the repeated washings down of emit water.
There Was not a breath of air anti the
brig rolled le-folly front side to side on the
long, entooth groundswell, and the sails
Ming limp against the meets. gleaming so
whitely In the fiery light that it ou-eniell its
if the snot. moist go blind alt hi the vio-
lence ef the reflected rases, and it was im-
poiteilee to du. 'met hing to relieve the is'
tense enelerings ef the entire crew.
The eaptain sat 441 this quartet ltech,
under the abed* east by the sail, and
cursed it the men, the calm t wied and
.the brig by turns, and the unlucky sailor
who lond te approach him got the full
weight of his ill humor tine impatience in
the moat violent abuae.
George had • blindinx ler
tried to keep Ms on and lie on band for all
late c-Il. made upon him. -VW Ow* Wile
‘.11ete, you infernal lubber' None of
that imiering or 1 11 masthead you' Go
dots and get toe a glass of leowoade, and
quick, tau!"
Geoqp staggered down to the pantry
and ohlabsed the le ,,,,, naile, and as he
WWI * to the captain he suddenly lost
oommalitimmesa and the glass fell to the
deck MA shivered to atoms. 'I'he captain
lifted his clenched fist and partici/ the boy
full in the face and knocked hint toer the
rail into the sea
Maxwell had kept as close to George as
he could. ter he foresaw the danger to the
boy, and it took but an instaut for Mut to
cry "man overboard" and to tilt vat him-
self of tits elite, anti spring tutu the eater
after the hapless Is 'v. 'The captain efts
frightened, bur he really had not Intended
to go so far, and he gave orders anti will-
ing hands caet ropes and prepared to lower
a boat
Maxwell came tip within • few feet of
George and caught him, and was swim-
ming toward Ow beasined brig with pow-
erful strokes, wimps ase awls cried out in
a voice el terror: "A airtek!"
t•11.4,PTER
Maxwell was in inaniug with the un-
conscious boy, a lienn he held above eater,
and he knew that he could keep afloat in
that calm sea until a boat should reach
them or a II its' be thrown, when he ,.as,' a
dark burnt shout swiftly by and then re-
turn, eisowing as he did so a dealt of sil-
very white under the wnter.
Too well he knew what it was, and he
Mani ith the hand while he drew his
sheath kit ii, nith the other anti prepared
to battle for life nutter such heavy odds.
The great creature now was rushing at
them, nod lies mouth was open for the
prey e hen Mat we'll hand Caine down
with the (sharp knife and et rut-k hint and
h•ft a rent in his stonutch through which
his entrails protruded, and for an instant
checked the stuister inteution.
`‘•
/is great ersaturfe cc.:o ICUS rushing atAm.
The next IlltiMent he had swung around
again and was reauly for isnot her rush when
the boat shot het w them and one man
homed use, end seood  George_
him UTI bo,irut, tam,, ethers 'ae'httsl f,,r
Maxwell, bile the remainder sidashed
their oars in the water trying to frogliteu
the shark assay. but they were only par-
tially nucceseful, tor as they drew Max-
well into the hoat the ttorible jaws closed
meet Ms :eft leg and tore it in cruel stripe
and left the hours and tentious almost be-
reft of flesh.
Ma:teen fainted (non paint end shock,
and tlot•y hmstily belied up the bleeding
leg as best they real until they could get
him en lewird the I.rig agatn, end then
they tusok all the pains poaeible to dreg*
the is °ended limb and suon the poor fel-
low 1.4111 41. comfortable as lie conkh be
made Ilia first euestien on regaining
his esne:Tiottstiess else et the lad, told
when he funnel that George was safe he
seemed routent.
G.iwrge regained conaciumsness but for a
fewMotinutitte ellen he relapeuel into a
f.leep ittIn.f.,lit..1 and death eke that the
men shook t heir heads and proithesied that
he would never wale up again 143141 they
all felt sad. for not One of thein but loved
the boy lu their rough fashion, and they
then st•t the: r vensiesece mem the shark.
The cepr Bala lila One Wont Mail
Seetla tad Motive .11e preparations for
the Meat -. and went ifehoe, goring
them lull los :ley tusk it sor_eitt Oren
hook Wirt iirrectied_ it to a Tope strong
enough Ni lift it Whale iulnuuiet, and
this e, y et-helot (securely on uteri: Slid
And th. 1.1.“ ml ale int thirty peiliels If
salt pork en the immense hook, which they
flue:: Lute tee water. In less then ten
nelteiv- tits hungry creature heti swal-
lowed I,. s uk. Ism and all, end mow e.
!fleeced lie toil- tuf hoist tug him en ileek,
for tiles it 'ii never rest ('violent until
they bad tie, 'Wilding, lint 1114aystelt
on it. ,t prcy to their itezenuity fur tor-
tu.r‘e
it .et rigged and all hands, eveu
the mates included. pulled until the MI-
$11.1r1: lay itiunditio and lashing the
deck and breaking et ery thing brealnhle.
Ile need:tired ecventeter ft..et front tip to
tip. 'fro.•Ii the Eieli Net to work and
Welisst. iiiiirTertur, it ,te shark
until the flesh quivered no niore and he
was deiel. They took eitt thie.,NO:k IM.ne
unit jaws tool threw the rest everboard,
where it iestently disappeared it it'' the
Jan's of three others of the same ertatt tires.
Vii..N•rt% were washed down and
all med. eiese. And a breeze begatt to
blow. mil in lees than au hour the brig
ww_110111itling_illiN4 her way bleu ecoureer
let heeesolior eade all full and rounded
st.t,i!1.tlite,i,z a,I l: t-r,,rpro ew uttiug through thei
:day is r1 suffered intensely, hut ft It
much relief from his pain vs hen they
!showed tutu the backbone; trent his ene-
my's boly, and he said he should soon be
about.
Geores ley in that th•ath like sleep ..for
over t is emit y belt' le qtrs, and then he
aweke fru sh met wen and hungry. Ile
non-
 dr% i•lest elery 'spare monient to
the care of Maxwell, mid the costa:tin shut
his eyes to the negltel td nanny of his
other duties, and t couk (+omelette found
suutessluile. ftele • ....tee le (Louis Than_ all
cultist table which lie gave tut lit-twee. who
at once carried them to ixiir
Who only it,, clited 110111 When tieurkre de-
dared that lit' eaten his half.
Mill:Well did not get Well as fast as lie
haul expected, fuel weeks dragged along,
anti Mill the terrilsle wounds made by the
shark•s teeth Were sore  1 painful. and
i grew impatient, and every fair day he
u n I‘t 
Mlle by spiking ropes and nitoitling sails
ptid doing such jobs'as he could manage
utile sitting down.
I “Virge had become Very actiVe and eye-
ful. LIRl almost took alaxwell's place, and
the captaiti seemed better natured, tl gh
alit to • 'Inpatient.
At last tlwy were off the :straits of alit-
Rennie which the eaptaiit had hoped to
traveree, as it WitIld etit ..1T sue feral weeks
of a stormy mid . ilmisterous voyage; but
the winds Were light and homing and dead
no that lie liaVe to teat his
way through_ and that would be far too
ilanizerritis. mu he tit hest. whge cursing all
the elements. decided to double the cape,
and they weet uiti their way around tap,
!torn.
Now George lied to go Mat with the
men mei help reef and furl the sails in the
night or day time, when Ole Nara]; and
sleet noble a (-tatting id tee oil yard mai
rope, and When the Aids were like sheets
of solid tee and the nese, like trim bars.
Than wues tm chance to wear Mil fella to
protect Me lingers from the icy conowt.
AM there mit over the black seething
waters many a night (lel this lestelarle
nurtured boy lay. on the yards in the Icy
tempest. and yet be never wished himself
haek newel in his own home.
Ile knew that a salloret life was a hard
one, and that he would have, perhapa.
other mid herder IA periences in It, but lie
loul embarked int TilCh a life, and lie must
do hisillity.
alte It isi Cworge ad tooded
Alex writ. he haul never tit's' him his life,
nor his /.1/1 rms. wir why lie haul left his
home to tat to pea, for t Ids he luel locked
in his breast until the day id reckoning,
and his fmagistation often pictured to hint
the day 4M %%haat he (should confront that
wretch with the proofs of his crime.
I low he was to come by them he could not
It'll, yet he believed It could be and would
hue iseadde to find them when he should
be a man.
At last they &tabled the cape and galled
upon the /41111r and bef.tre hi Mg they
had left the place of Hermit etuwni behimi
then,, and the) were getting proudly along
with it steady keel, vt ith the everlasting
trade winds bowlitig them merrily in
their way
They oa. Reed Vale:irate° and kept on
unlit was far behind, and then
they atuasi oft towititl the Sandwich
lalatilids, where it wets th..ir intention to
go fur water Lod other iseceaseries, wheit
euthieloo they dee ot ertui that the tat,
large cask(' of water on which their chief
tlepeutit•tice wits itlectal was spoiled, ith.1
that they must (Adult' Mane or the of
thirst 'They ern, at once put UU allow
Yaw, 'MI 4 tell au the woody would WWII
be and 1.11.• it iii'
the etosatuf lu Use UtV4111, where no
ruin et t-r lath
cepteiu auxiettsly (embed hist-hart,
met Muth% it it us it hesperei itruutel that
be was goiter to mulct. for the Galapagus
grotip islatists. en tete of which they could
obtain 'zooid Wall:
(hie oil sailor shotuk tits head, amid
prophesied that they would never leave
t hem. alive, lual sure dud another had their
att) Wild II like certain 'heath to
Undertake nine,. teat i,„tee,l.
George listened in etieetee, hut Ire was
not nitwit Imprieuesi by thew talk, for
sail. ire, 114. lu,uui hiltild "tit, e'en. let en to
enstkina. and so It, e sited iv ('ruts nett
the eulditee philosophy of childhood.
Ivo as CONTINUED.)
MEW. MO
Pe-ruota has undoubtedly cured more
eases of coetsumption Guilt all the other
remedies put together.
See In "Ills of Life" hew Mast-alit.
F. Broe ii, of 400 Grader
New °Healed, of intolerable Piles.
While du re is lite there is hope, if the
patienCit friends still but fueled uti to -
log La-co-pi-a.
Pile* and Fist tilt troubled Charles
Frank, of Kturichaville, 0,, till he woe
Man-a On.
"Never," eried the unhappy
foldlog her shapely arms &crofttu her
billowy boisout "Sooner shall I die
and feed writhing worms than harbor
your base promeit K now, W ill isitu
Johneon. and know It otiee (or ell, that
in this virgin breast burns and surges
and heaves, with the tiger-fury-of vet--
clinic tires, an all-prevading, all-devour-
ing, all.constiming, brain-toppling, and
soul retailing passion for cold boiled
beans."
triCe  %dill &tie 'fleet
Lung l'Anase. If you have
• Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup W hoopine Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c
II . B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky
•
Editors New, Clarkson, Stettin. anti
Halstead, who are j,ist now ‘geel in
editing rival preeidential Istoms, all
have their ears to the ground and are
listening inteistly. "I hate utten a
large pisch t,t selieff,"' each, of them
murmurs to himotelf during his lonely
vigil, "anil 1 am sure that the whole
Republianit panty in preparitig to
alleese."
E. P.O.
I toai l t waste time and itiont•y and tie-
Orris° tieedlt•ss torture With the knife
when Ethiopian Onittueut is ill
ad' irti instant relief sold certain Cure In
every ease of blind. bleeding,
Internal and external feller. Mangum
Root Sledielhe Co., al moitacturer,
Naeliville, Tenn. 50 cents told $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
-- 
a sea-- - 
It is, perhaps, significant that, at the
banquet given to him in Boston, Sir.
John I. Sullivan hail hitt pockets picked
of a handsome gold watch. lint there
Ls one tiling that even hogititable 'totem'
~mot filch from Mr. Sullivan; that is •
rept' tat hitt,
!lave you a bitter taste in your n tit
tongue coated or a headache, nervous
&fel restleaa. Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by H. II. Garner.
A t•otiscientious study tot Ignatius
ly 's cipher et stein convince& tic
that Shakespeare's plays were written
by Maurice liarrymore. We are not so
dead certain, however, that Shakespeare
had aliyilillog to do with "Nadjesda."
see • OW-
Coo rood - t
1\1'16 "%1 'lei aro eorroatul.ly I. t
alone ettr-aresent of Dyspepoila.-
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia.
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on •
positive guarantee at 23 &Lid iii) cente, by
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
- 
A eutreful chemical analysis of the
lion. John McNolt•'s boom for gover-
nor shows tliat It is two-thirds wind and
one-third bakitig - powder. It would
make good wattles, butt a poor campaign.
Is Consumption Incurable.
Read the tolloe lug: Mr. C. II.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: ''Wit.-
ihiuw II With A twee* of Lungs, end friends
and physiciens pronotineed me an lii-
ellrahle I '11111sollItiti Ye. Began Mk log
Dr. King's New Dieeovery for Con-
sumption, ain now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on nly
fermi - 14-le -the- lissrer, - nod-is:We -4t-VVZ
made."
Jeese al kWh-wart , Decatur, Ohio, says:
"lied it not been for Dr. King's New
legeovery for t'onstimption I would
have died of Limit Troubles. Was gi veil
up by doctors. Am now Iti beat tuf
health." Try R. Semple bottle iree at
airy I Garner's, City Pharmacy.
Since Col. Morrison declared that the
appointment of Melville W. Fuller as
chief juatice as old Of the question lie
has become more horizontal than ever.
New Is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great peritit•r for the
blocel. A t•ertein cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, mei lull diseaftes
peculiar to 'melee,. Phyalt•ieits reeoni-
mend it. Take no other. Reinvent Root
Medicine Co., M anti facturers, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
 --ese-a-ese---- --
Judge Jantieeon sent this mean ige to
Chief .1ustit•e e'til le r : "Gloria in Pi-
et-Isla." This Is Latin for "We got
there just the same."
__e-e--..essewess es. ese-s--
41/4-% Assim.A‘vt sly-a-yet hav•
Aeker's Baby
Soother at hand. It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
or Morphine, but gives the child natural
ogee Pew pant. Price 23 eau& Sold by
II. B. °ARNIM, Hopkinsville, Ky
- 
s
"Beefsteak, nnittnn chops, fried liver,
anti jowl,'' he whispered, hoarsely. Ills
tones, suppressed as pent-up agony
Itself, bore an awful meaning to the
beauteous maiden's ear.
T. I. N. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use 'Fan-
ner's infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only infallible cure on earth for all forms
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Rangum Root Medicine a., Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenn. :er cents per
box. Sold by all druggists.
WORTH 1,000!
TE sTIMUMAS OF YON. FAULK, Or
BEKIEN COUNTY.
Would Net Tale SIOMMI tor It-Re-
lieved et Fifties Taira' befering
Frees Dyspepsia.
Au eall•, Gs , Jun. It l&47.-11. It.
Ii Compaily, Atlanta, tist-tientieuiets:
I had suffered Irma that terrible disease,
dyseptepols. for over fifteen years, and
during that Ulna tried everything 1
could hoar iii, and epees% Over thee*
hundred dollars lit doctors' bills, with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In-
deed, I continued to grow worse. Fi-
nally, after I despaired sof ideal:dog re-
lief, a friend recommended kt It. It
Botanic Mood Balm), wild I Naftali
using it; riot, however, expectleg to tw
beuefitted. After using half a bottle 1
was satisfied that I was being benetitted,
anti w heei the sixth bottle was taken 1
felt late a new man. I WO11111 not take
f1,000 for the wood it Ille ;itt
(Set, the relief I derived (ruin It is price-
less. I firmly believe that I would have
died lied I not taken it.
Respectfully. etc., -
TeoMee Pato. k
For the blood, tete IL B. B.
For &Tortilla,. Use B. B. B.
For t•starrli, use B. B. B.
For rheumatism, use D. B. B.
Cur kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skie diocese, nee It. B. ft.
For eruptions, use it. It. B.
For till blood poieon, tole B. B. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used B.
It. B. 0111,. merits. Get our book free
tilled with certificates of wonderful
curers
beltClil.
wlio desire still information about
the eatibe arid cure of Blood Poissnia,
Serotula or Scrofulous Ulcers,
Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints,
Cstarrh, etc secure by mall free, a
eioltr of our :II page I Ilindrated Rook ol
Wonders, Ill lii e ith the most wonder-
ful and *Larding proof ever before
-known:- Address, Ittoon Bstat Co--
Atlanta, Ga.
MAN-A-LIN
This remedy is universally soknowl
Id ZSbeat awl most prettiesgf72 tliir of the laser aed Bowels know
Man. Dyer...pelts, Coaatipation. flit
loneness, Torpid'. y.liendneite.Dizzine
Pilea, nail Teats.. ErucLetione, Purr
Tongue. t Itrensive Perspiration and Mel
tow Coeuiplestion all disappear as if b
melee %hen Man-a-lla is use.L It
the blood, correeta sill dentnged function
bringing beck, hale body, rosy cheeks
land keen perception, and endows th
pat [sot IttilieW Welted vigor. It ts pleas
iit to take, and those who have trits.1
are supreme' happy. 
Ih.a. It. Hartman ..14311-"4C0.-lientleinelS65.n:
"Ots1 DI. MI you for ,t1 an-a- lin it has don
tne niore good for le spepsia than all th
mos I have ever taken. it hal regulat
tot b w,1.1 :ewro, rlyktiaantrimpuponarly sy,T.twekro:woanrkti.,,my
In the year IMO I wajsoiAb. ad. ritAhlitY8°°N1 0 u.s 
scarcely walk. 1 used Men-a
-ho, and an
now es healthy as I have ever been.
Joste".Pli MOMAS, East Brady Pa.
&dal buy all druggists and dealers. 51
per bottle, 6 for irstel. Bend for Dr. Hart
man's book, "The Illsof Life" aent free
I'll. It. It. It A RTM AN •Ote Columbus 0
Pe-ru-sa, Mari-a-lin awl 1.11-cu-yis are mid
at Wholesale and Retail by
II. B. GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky
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oRtilt°
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7c$1
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ROOK ROOT
"- LINIMENT
CURES SFRAIRS.BRUiSES.RHEUMATIS/4
SORE;botOar bPAYof SPURT F$1(6130et.
EP.70i-f IC. Etc. 50(1.14T6 PtflOOTILE.
pDGES
SAR9413r..:=
CUIVARKLUIlk11.5ASCROTULAz AtLDIt5I3
4 or THE BLOOD.
$11kie BOTTI E. • 6 royk 4SD •
c: 1)‘•1" \S)‘kN4` isg!.
CURES AU. f CRI•iS if ittLRALSIfiefiERViiv5
hIADACitt. 5Oc.rT PLR BiOt•
SOLO EYERYWHERK...
131'Ro 11 Ro Wt..
uI /06116.Lt TENN-
iet ',ALE A Id, DRUbudsys.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH TAM. A NM.
It N soletition.
Teinitive I
Cur clay and Db.
THOS W ISL•ES•
JirL Fairleiti &B1,411, ,
Phyticiaii ud Strgio:s.
glirroillee mew Mil and Main.
DR. W. K. NISBET
I Offer, ton pritteanhina I servirl.- t4. the pel111011. of
Hopkins% Ole •nd
-OPTICS-
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
ATTOIM N MTS,
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
Attorney at Law,
tHIP:EINoVILLE • KEN TI•t KY.
111111 practice as berelefihro Is the Court', or
the CnInonwealth. except She Common Fleas
court ler chrome moat.
Jaw. . II. J. J50, Fri ten', .111
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
HOPIKINSVILLE, Ml.
liKIN Tatra.
A. P5 CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
Hopkineville, - s Kastual_y.
ones over R. Frankel • aerie.
BENEVOLENT SOC I ET ES.
Bore:less a ice 1051111. No. 5, A. F. • •• it •
lily as Reeves, W. N.
Ludas ture/di •t Masoste Hall, led 'icor
blork, lost Illeaday sight is sitob
Month.
011111NTa I. CH.4 PTEK NO, II, 0. A. N.
Thomas Rodman, 11 P
Mated ronnaratioas 1.1 klesday of ea,
mostA at NI miens, Halt
MOOKY LOMM•11011111 Sets, K. T.
Sr. Kt. Thus. Rodman. K. C.
Bests Sit. 31.0totay ilu •ach month at Meelonit
Hall -
1110T•ii.. Ite•ait'll, ttOreleeTILL.10.0tO1
t NO. M4
los. I Landes, K Asti.
Moen ail awl 4th Thursdays intik month •t
J 1. Leaden' oiler.
OA of cot/ NCIL Nu.scHoLIS PRIHNIt.
IL Limning, Chief Counter/1Mb
Meets at I. 0. 0. V. Hall, Id sad Mb Monday
seek asealli.
L.11111aTIAN L.0111.4E, 110.11310, K. or 11.
•ailsrsoe, Dictator.
• Meets i.t and set Tutieday In cash month ai
K. N. uderoos.. Hall.
*V IMIVIKEKN LUDO& III). In. s. utt r
A. II Clark, V. C.
1.841011.11111•16 the 11 and Sib Mundane la st •
wry meads st e's
IINDOWMILNT RANK, K. OF?.
L. R. Davis, Preget,
Meet. 14 Monday Is every month at hi N
•tolerion4 Malt
It N ItIHTS OF THE UOLDEN Littyab
V. w. crate), N. c.
Meets tee lst and Frtdays us snob mono
in bemement of Cumberland Presbyteries
church
aNCIIINT °MONK or UNITED WuKKMita
W. 11. Lee, H. W.
Time of meeting, bland 4th Tuesdays at Mc
any, Boole A Co.'s oilier.
ORMAN RIVIS LODtillt. NO. 64, I. 0 0. T.
A. S. Caldwell, N. U.
Meets every rriulay night at I. o. F. 11•11.
Manes-ZNC•IIPMSNT. NO. 11. I. 0,0,
F.F Henderson, C. P.
0 .irc. Hall.neon 15t sad Ild 'Thursday eights at I.
-10111H1K OT-T4111--411014
John Moayoo, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday to each month at John
Ituayea's
FLORENCE LODGE NO 57 DAUGHTILIte
OF IEBICE.f.
Meets Srd Monday night at 1,0 0. F. Hall
 
t'ufOlWD LOD0118,
UNION BENEVOLENT 801.11LTY.
Meets 1st and &I Monday evening In ,,ac
month, o'clock, at their lodge room. Main
street, second atory over Mawr and overshoe.
er's building. It. McNeal, eresideat; Ned Tar-
nee nee'y.
TRENDOIll I.01.1611, No. 75,
Meets let and 3rd Tuesday nights in Postelt's
Ciiurt street. E. N.Oleas, W. NI; 1.. 8.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADotta TKMPLE, NO. 18, 8. OFF,
Merteld and Ith Tortaterrnreatir -meat*
C. B. V, Hall !Netters lilesk Court street
Aueusta Monsen. W. l'; 11.:MTIO Banks 0. p
Katie Cesky, Secretary
HOPKINSVILLIC [AMOR. No, 1454, U. 0.0.
or O. V.
Meets lad and 4th Monday nights at 'looser
and Oversbiner's ha ii Main street. Charlie.
Jesup N. ; William biray, V. ti; C. .
P. 8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIC LODGE No, 1007, O. N. 0
OF F.
Meets let ant Ind Wedneal•y nights of each
month. Silas Johnson, N. II; C II. Kuala P. .ts
CHESAPEAKE, (1110
--A N I o-
S0111018Sieflii R. Co.
The Southern Truett Line through the
VIRGINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western
Cities.
Wa1terA.00d Has Come to Slay
More Welter .t. ood Mowrrs iii [
limit any other make In the world,
 
2:3=C".1k.-Z.7a
They Do Better Work, Are the Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
We are permanent Agents in CM-wants county for 
Walter A. Weed Blotters, Rea per,
.
Mowed... ant Hey Bakes, the most complete and highly 
improved lute ever built by any VOW era
in the world. Fur care of management and light draft they
 beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
no% oh We u ;II ke. i a fpli Ilue 
Itepairs for all Waller A. 51, met Ma,
chowa previously no14 In 1111. COMA) .
We are also agents for Kougsland *bought.
F.niones, Threshers, torn sheLers will, or
without shuck ,. Saw Mills and Mill Supplies
Please give us call before purchasing an their
in the above line.
Respestfully,
W. IL & 45 T. MASON;
%email: st • Oa r.'
ny.
OWENSBORO HEM CUE
MEETING, I ; ; ; -June tki4;15-1-
3EDIELCOGII-Et ASLiglerninial$
A
iention, -Nomattetions to close June I, Data . added, of which 550 to toreoutt to (tont
lrill:r;-) IlirrE0P12.1"6016arAhls.1; mile.
5, 
13,
. Purer. WO. 53) to asee.itol. For all ages. Terse. quarters of a in& heats. lin
S. I itstillen.' stakes-For 3.yelo oids., HS ear h chart; of whirl,
 Sit' must accompany sow.
it, 1111.r1L111.1 For all ages, tine mile.
!SECOND HAS', THOMINDAT, JUNE 14.
I. rues,. IMO: WS to necond. rim 3-yemotilv Three quarters of • mile.
S. Purse ilium; it) t.011111,11.1 For all age.. Halt mile beats I in),
11, ItItete.' iatalee-Vor all ages 1125 each to si•rt; ols Mich CO most accompany nosaina
{mu, in atoms to clime J nue I, Pon,. $15.0 bi lie added; or w nick psi to-second; 1131 to third
SC"in f Viihrsi." , 4*1200 : 113 to second All ages. One and one-Sixteenth miles.
THUMB DAT. 11111.11DAV, JI 155 lb.
I I'll I.,. /MO, in For all ages. Three-fourths of a mile.
2. Puns., UAW; $15 to 1.1•14.1.11.1. For alt Vise f11110111/111 ilelae. S III 3.
it 'der limits' staken-For •Il ages. Sit 10 start; ot w hich la Must accompany aomination
(Nossination. to elose June I, lass). 1350 ieldet , which $110 to second; HS to third, t lue
4 Fur.', 13110; lilt love...mad. All *p.. Ow awl (Itle•eintAll
*Alit IMTH DAV., NATI MOAT, JENE IS.
Extra programme to he •nnouticed later,.
No forfeit order system. Winners pal., In full. Street elms direct to the
grounds. Ladies admitted free. Entry blenka and programmes furnished on
application to the secretary, at I iwettoboro, Ky.
CEO. V. TRIPLETT.F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1888. on June 21, 22 and 2::.
IIERND0N It It tl.l.I'Ms J T. EDWARD., rot( P. MAJOK.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
seaboani rir CDUELCIcso Tealesmeax.
-TH ilt
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen°1 Agent,
Direct Route GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
To Memphis,
t ash mit milers on Tetiscro In .I.ore, or iii the Iottele of rcaponnthle farmers •nd Ilealerc All
Tohio ineuret while in store at the expense of owner, except where there is no advance, tied
New Orleans, then witliutu written orders aunt 10 insure.
-Lad All relate ia-
drkaneas and
Through Tickets
address
FLIBIC1451‘74131191 MISCor4e) Tcyllaws.c)c)cs
Than slut 1,11111. in the Weaterit.LOUntry.
M. 1NT=1.-iSC1NT c3C CO,Texas
ire now on Salo. Call 0* or TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
B F. MITCHELL, Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and:R. R. Sts.
Oen rams Find Ticket giet. Lonlaville. Ivy ih.Pitin" 111.". 7' • Hoene. atoll Stables/or Ori•ess and r
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldta & Co. and Arlington Piano Co, Piajos,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A line assortment of MILIESTMr C103ELGIFARLZIONEIL, Also •
UWn-lbetualPlanos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Storcul511 t St, t et Nashville Store 218 Chureh, Strss
VOLUME
CON DE!
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